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money came into her possession ; and are again tempted to judge a person,
Little T hings T h a t L ast.
generally and appropriately celebrated.
W hy T h ey Are P oor.
she
had begun to wonder what kind of remember that there may be circum
P ra ctisin g P hysician,
There is, however, one particular
a piano it was best, for her to buy stances which excuse the faults that
An old lad)« once said :
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
line of celebration which seems es
Country editors always remain poor,
opposite Masonic Hall.
when she overheard her father saying you are so quick to notice.”
“When I was a child, my home i
pecially fitting, and that should be in but that is because they are not mean
that unless he could raise money to
Meanwhile Miss Miggs sat alone in in the country. On one occasion raj’ connection with the idea that towns, enough to get rich. In order to get
J J Y. W E B E R , M. D.,
liquidate a certain debt his creditors her room grieving over her failure in mother took me to visit an aunt, who cities and states have a life as definite
rich it is only necessary to trust no
would make considerable trouble for school work. It had been an exceed had a little girl of my own age, ten and clearly outlined in growth, develop
P ra ctisin g P hysician,
body ; to befriend none, to get every
him. The money ought to be ready ingly trying day, and she had lost her years. They lived in a town, and of ment and decay as do individual men. thing and save all you get ; to stint
COLLEGEVILLE,
EVANSBURG, PA. Office H o u rs' — Until 6
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
the following day, and Mr. Hagermann temper a number of times. How course there were many new and at It would be most appropriate that, as ourselves and everybody belonging to
PENNA.
no way of raising it. The amount could she control those large scholars tractive sights to ' my country accus the birthday of a town can rarely be us ; to be friend to no man and have
Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, &c. had
jg A. H K I NEü, M. !>.,
he
owed
was about equal to the sum and win respect from the little ones ? tomed eyes. But the thing which fixed with complete definiteness, it no man for our friend ; to heap interest
Ladies’ Bang Cutting a Specialty. The
best establishment In town.
Julia had for the piano, and the un Furthermore, how could she bear to most attracted my admiration was
H o m e o p ath ic P hysician
should be generally agreed that the upon interest, cent upon cent, to be
JtÉfParlor Opposite Post Office. selfish girl went at once to her father have gentle Elsie come and witness
COLLEGE VILLE, PA. . Office Hours : — Until
pair of shoes, unlike any I had ever Fourth of July is the beginning of a mean, miserly and despised for some
9 a, m.; 6 to 8 p. m.
laid the money in his hand, and said her impatience and lack of success ? seen before, worn by my little cousin new year for every American com thirty years, and riches will come as
L. GEORGE,
‘Take
this. I can wait for my piano.’ These questions still remained un They were of^ijme pretty, light-col munity. If such idea could obtain, it sure as disease and disappointment.
g B.
1).,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
“ ‘The look of unutterable relief settled when she started wearily to ored cloth with patent-leather tips,
would be most proper that communi And when pretty near enough wealth
P ra ctisin g P hysician,
that came into his face when I gave it school the following day,
immediately wanted a pair just like ties should form' resolutions for the is collected by a disregard of the hu
to him more than repaid me for the
EVANSBURG, PA.
Telephone in office,
But during the first session it seem them, and my mother, willing to gratify coming year, the same as many men man heart at the expense of every en
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
RAZORS PUT IN FIRST - CLASS ORDER.
sacrifice,’ Julia afterward said to her ed to her that she had somehow solved me, carried me to the store to pur do on the first day of the calendar joyment save that of wallowing in
Opp. Grlstock A Vanderslloe’s. mother.
'
the problems after all. The girls had chase them. The storekeeper had but year.
filthy meanness, death comes to finish
JQR. B. F. PLACE,
“ ‘My precious g irl!’ Mr. Hager never behaved so well, and the boys one pair, and unfortunately they were
And it is to be desired that all com the work. Country editors prefer to
enry wismer,
D entist,
mann cried, ‘it shall not be for long. appeared to profit by their example. a size smaller than I was used to wear munities should on Independence Day remain poor, live happy and die happy.
Trappe, Pa.,
You’ll have a piano as soon as I can In fact, teaching had never before been However, I pulled them on and de sum up the state of public affairs, as —Jefferson County Sentinel.
311 DbKALB St ., NORRISTOWN, P a .
Branch Office— C o l l k g e v il l e —Tuesday, every
get it, though I am compelled to work so pleasant and easy ; she did not clared they were quite comfortable indicated by the history of the past
week. Gas administered
lose her temper once through the day, and despite my mother’s protest, in year, and that they should "on that day
Visits Trappe, Cqllegevllle and vicinity every day and night for the money.’
An A m using G am e.
morning. No pains spared to give patrons
“A short time after that Mr. Hager and at three o’clock, when her scholars sisted upon buyiug them. Their tight give particular attention to such pub
^jheapest Dentist in Norrie«town.
satisfaction.
26ma.
mann was accidentally killed, and bid her good afternoon pleasantly, the ness soon raised a bunion and I wore lic evils or questions as are of local
N. S. Borneman, D. D. S.,
The players in this game are divided
thus
Julia lost a kind and loving poor teacher wondered if she could them always in agony as long as they importance ; that they should then
orristown herald book
into
two opposing sides and sit in two
209 S w e d e S t u e e t , ( first house
BINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling, Per father. This was the first great sor possibly be dreaming. But no, there lasted.
and there decide what action can be
forating, Paging, Numbering, Blank Books for
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, P a .
half
circles at the same distance every
row
of
her
life.
But
though
the
“That
was
fifty
years
ago,
but
those
Banks and Business Houses, given special atten
was the same state of affairs day after
taken to accomplish desired reforms,
(Formerly of Boyertown.)
tion. Magazines bound and and repairing done family was deprived of the. principal
way
around a gentleman’s silk hat
day j the girls and boys who had been shoes have affected the comfort of my and cultivate higher local ambitions
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide quickly and cheaply. Estimates cheerfully
placed
on the floor in the center.
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the furnished. Address, MORGAN R. WILLS, bread-winner and found it very difficult most troublesome seemed to be mak whole life, for never from then rill now and encourage local ideals—to the end
Slmr.
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from Proprietor.
Two
differently
colored packs of cards
to make both ends meet, Julia still ing a decided effort to behave well have I put on a new shoe, or one that that as the years go on, although in
$5 to $10. English and German spoken.
are
then
given,
one
to each party, and
clung to the hope of owning a piano there was a marked improvement in was at all tight or stiff, that that bun the frailty of human endeavor failures
by
them
equally
dealt
out to each
and becoming a musician. She at the conduct of the whole school, and ion, in spite of all treatment, has not must occur, yet something of good
THE TWO MIGGSES.
j g D W A R D E. LOS«,
player.
The
aim
is
for
each
player to
tended school, and worked hard be when Elsie appeared to take charge of I asserted itself and reminded me of my may be wrought and each comm unit)'
throw
a
card
into
the
hat
in
the
center,
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
fore
and
after
school
hours
to
help
her
THE STORY OF A MISUNDERSTOOD NATURE.
the little ones, Miss Miggs was proud | childish vanity.
become from year to year better fitted
which
is
not
nearly
so
easy
a
thing
to
and N o t a b t P u b l ic , Settlement o f Estates a
mother support the family. When to introduce the scholars to her. As
Bunions are homely things to write for that popular and independent gov
Specialty. Also general Real Estate Business,
do as may be supposed, and the floor
she
was
sixteen
years
of
age
their
|
about,
but
small
things
often
serve
to
ernment with which the efforts of our
for Miss Elsie, the girls immediately
“I think it’s an outrage !”
O rriC E : —415 Swede Street opp., Court House.
R e s id e n c e and E v e n in g O f f i c e :— North cor.,
circumstances improved somewhat, for fell in love with her charming face and point a moral, and so may the old forefathers have blessed this great is soon littered with the cards which
“I
should
say
it
was.
When
we
Marshall & Stanbridge Sts., NORRISTOWN, Pa
fail to go into the hat. The game is
country.—Oen. A. W. Oreely.
can scarcely stand one Miggs, the two of the boys were then working manners. “She is just as pretty and lady’s story.
played
till both packs are exhausted ;
There are many little pleasures
idea of having two Miggses thrust and Julia and her mother were plenti lovely as she Can be,” was the verdict;
A ITGI7STUS « .B O R B E R G E R ,
then
those
cards that are in the hat
fully supplied with sewing, for which ‘doesn’t look one bit like her sister.”' gained in early life at an apparently
upon us !”
S
h
e
A
sked
T
oo
M
uch.
are
counted,
and the side that has
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
Thus they
Miss Clara entered the room just in they' were well paid.
But after awhile they -noticed that trifling cost, but which, in reality, we
most
of
its
own color wins. This
Land Title and Trust Co., Building, Nos. 608 and time to hear the last remark. “I hope managed to save money to buy
Miss Miggs seemed to be growing never get done paying for. A lasting
They had been married a month and game may also be played by each
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
the members of my mission band are piano, but when once more ready to younger and better looking. Elsie injury to health from one thoughtless the world had been turning for them player being singly opposed to each
Room 28. Take the Elevator. Practices also in
not
engaged in talking against their make the purchase were again pre was the fairy that brought the trans indiscretion ; a pinching economy upon an axis of gold lubricated with other and by the players standing up
Montgomery county. Norristown Address,
vented. It had become necessary for formation ; she dressed her sister’s which results from some youthful ex honey.
556 Stanbridge St.
neighbors,” she said gravely.
instead of sitting. It requires a con
Mrs. Hagermann’s mother to live with hair becomingly and saw that she had travagances, an offended conscience,
The
harmony
of
happy
hearts
filled
There
was
a
deep
silence
for
a
mo
siderable knack to do it well and to
jyjAYWE K. L O N GSTRETH,
them, and she was such a nervous old clothing suitable for a school-teacher. which always pricks at the memory of
ment ; then Edith Lyle asked thought
their soals with a divine rapture and throw the card in such' a manner that
fully : “Miss Clara, do you think a lady that the children constantly an “You can g-fford it, dear, you know,” an early sin ; the consciousness of a the hours flew by on*melodious wings. it falls into the hat.
A tto rn e y -a t- L aw ,
noyed her by their boisterons ways she said to Julia one day. “Yon must reputation damaged for the sake of a
school-teacher ought to be cross ?”
This day the first shadow had
Land Title and Trust Company Building, 608
therefore the doctor advised Mrs,
paltry gain in a business transaction. touched with gray the rose leaves on
“And scold half the time ?” added Hagermann to take her to an old la not spend another cent on me now.’
and 610 Chestnut Street, Phila., Pa.
H ow S o m e F ash io n s O rig
It is these and like evils that mar our their path.
Room 23.
But the most beautiful light came
another girl.
dies’ home. The one he recommended
happiness and. show us that we not
in ated .
“No, Ethel,” he said firmly, yet
“And wear shabby dresses ?” said a was an excellent institution, bat a cer into Miss Miggs’ eyes the day the only gave too much for the whistle in
J J O B S O K A HENDRICKS,
kindly, “I cannot do it.”
trustees sent a piano to the school
third.
Side saddles owe their origin- to the
the beginning, but that we never finish
tain sum Qf money must be paid be
“But, George,” she pleaded, “ I—
The
larger
scholars
had
secretly
de
“And
fix
her
hair
in
thé
very
horridA tto rn ey s -a t-L a w .
infirmity of a titled Englishman who,
fore she could enter. The grand
paying for it through life.
your Ethel—your bride—ask you to
est fashion she can think of ?” was mother went gladly, but she never manded it, and the morning it arrived
NORRISTOWN a n d COLLEGEVILLE.
having one leg shorter than the other,
do it for her sake,” and she came and
they rejoiced with exceeding great joy
All legal business attended to promptly. Also the question of a fourth.
made
a departure from the prevailing
knew
that
Julia’s
piano
money
was
agents for first-lass Stock Fire Insurance Com
S tra n g e M ethods of C o n  laid her soft white arms about his
because of the happiness it caused
panies. Mr. Hendricks will be at his College“As I am not acquainted with any again sacrificed for another’s good.
fashion
of riding astride. The neck
v e rsatio n .
ville Residence every Tuesday all day.
neck and. turned her appealing eyes to
such person,” said Miss Clara, quietly, ,_“The following years Mrs. Hager their teacher,
ruff, which has continued to the pres
his.
“Miss Miggs is almost handsome to
“I am scarcely prepared fto answer mann married a man who proved! to be
ent day, was first worn by Queen
THE WHISTLING AND DRUM LANGUAGES.
J M. ZIMMERMAN,
He bowed his head and kissed her
day 1” exclaimed Etta Wright. “How
your questions.
Elizabeth of England to hide her neck,
intemperate and brutal. No one but
golden hair.
Ju stic e o f th e P e a c e ,
“ Oh 1 but you do know our teacher, the family will ever know the suffer happiness does beautify one’s counte
which was anything but beautiful.
At a recent meeting of a scientific
“I know, I know, Ethel,” he said in
nance 1”
COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Legal Papers, Bonds, Miss Miggs, and she is guilty of every
During the reign of George III. his
society
in
Berlin
a
German
officer
who
ing
he
caused
them
until
they
were
re
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
one of these charges,” exclaimed Etta lieved of his presence by death.
Miss Miggs thinks she is too old has spent some time on onff of the tender, protesting tones, “but this I royal highness the Duke of York had
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate
business generally attended to. The
Wright, impulsively ; “ and not one of About this time Julia graduated and now to attempt becoming a grand Canary islands described the'whistling canuot do. You should not ask i t ; a duel with Colonel Lennox, and the
clerking of sales a specialty.
us can endure her, yet her sister has received an appointment as teacher in musician, but it would do you good to language used by the inhabitants. It you who are more than all the world worthy colonel succeeded in shooting
been appointed assistant. It is awful a school near home. Now, she thought, see the comfort afforded her by that consists of the ordinary speech of the to me.”
away one of the duke’s curls. Hence
J O H N 8 .HUNNICKER,
The young wife’s hands fell to her
to think of having two Miggses !”
piano—
S.
Jennie
Smith,
in
Demorest's
natives, expressed by articulate whis sides, she shook under a storm of it became the correct thing to wear a
she would surely realize her fondest
Ju stic e of th e P e a c e ,
“I say so,too,” said Annie Jennings, hopes ; but as fast as she saved money Magazine.
tling. Each syllable has its own ap sobs and a shower of tears wet the curl on one side of the temple only.
RAHN STATION, P a. Conveyancer and Gen
boldly.
At the battle of Steinkirk, which
propriate tone. The whistler uses sweet pink roses in her cheeks.
it was needed for something in the
eral Business Agent. Clerking of Sales
attended to. Charges reasonable.
The other girls looked up anxiously family. Finally diphtheria entered
T h e Floor W alk er,
both fingers and lips, and it is asserted
The young husband was not less took place on the morning of Aug. 3,
to see what reply Miss Clara would the home and took away the three
that conversation can be kept up at moved, but the determined look did 1692, the French nobles: were sur
J. TRECKSESS,
A
POLITE
INDIVIDUAL
WHO
DOES
THE
make
to
these
assertions.
Miss
Clara
prised in their sleep, and hastily rush
boys,
leaving
of
the
children
only
the distance of a mile. Whistling is not leave his face.
A.
--- TEACHER OF—
was the very picture of neatness and Julia and a little girl four years old.
said to be confined to Gomera island,
GALLANT.
“And you will never, never grant ing out of their tents they arranged
V ocal & In stru m e n ta l Music, sweetness and gentleness. This her The expense and sorrow this occasion
and to be quite unknown on the other your Ethel’s request ?” she asked, their lace cravats in the most careless
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned Sabbath-school girls had repeatedly
manner. The French were victorious,
ed you can imagine ; I shall not at
The floor walker in a large dry goods islands of the group. The adoption of stepping back from him.
and repaired.
,
14aply.
affirmed. In fact, they believed that tempt to describe it. Then came the bonse has come to be regarded as an this mode of carrying on conversation
and
to commemorate their victory it
“Never, Ethel, never,” he replied in
she was everything that is requisite to saddest affliction of all. The trouble ndispensable adjunct to that class of is due to the geological formation of
became
the fashion after this to wear
d w a r d david,
a harsher tone than he had yet used ;
Painter sud
make up the perfect lady. They knew through which she passed had caused establishments. He assumes a posi the island, which is intersected by fre
the
neckcloth
in a neglige manner.
I am willing, only too glad and will
she could not sanction carelessness of such a strain on Mrs. Hagermann’s tion near the main entrance of the quent gullies and ravines.
P a p e r-H a n g e r,
Hence
the
origin
of the Steinkirk
ing, to do anything you ask in reason,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. läF^SampleB of paper dress or hasty temper, and surely she mind that she went hopelessly insane. store, and when a lady, or several
cravat, as it was afterward called.
There
are
no
bridges
across
these
but
never
will
I
consent
to
call
your
always on hand.
must side with them in this case.
Of course she had to be removed to ladies, enter the emporium he takes ravines, and the inconvenience of in father papa, and that ends it.”
Much to their disappointment, she an asylum ; and Julia became a mother half a dozen steps forward, bows grace tercourse led the people to cultivate
AVID BROS.,
George had spoken.—Detroit Free T he C o n d u c to r W ould N ot
D
Plumbers,
quiety dismissed the subject bÿ'prom- to little Elsie. ‘Then I gave up all fully, bmiles'and lends an attentive eAr whistling as a useful means of con Press.
Resign.
ising to take it up at some future hope of becoming a musician,’ she while a feminine voice exclaims : “We versing at a distance. The natives of
G as a n d S te a m F itters,
“But now for business, girls. said to me with tears that would not wish to look at some dress goods, the Cameroons, on the west coast of
O ffic e s :—1224 North 19th St., & 2816 German* time.
Colonel Thomas F. Fisher tells a
Fishes T h a t Live in M ud.
town Avenue, Philadelphia. Country work
How
many
aprons are we going to be kept back. ‘All I can do is to live please.” “Ah, yes,” he replies, “this Africa, use what may be called the
story which is a good one. Among
a specialty. Estimates furnished.
for Elsie and my poor mother.’.—
make this afternoon ?”
way, if you please. Delightful morn drum language. A peculiarly shaped
There is no more remarkable creature the first railroads built in the United
“Oh 1 ever so many if you will read
“The inothei^ is dead, and ,the little ing, isn’t it ? Air is so bracing. Mr. drum is used. The surface of the head than the mudfish, which inhabits cer States was a little line about twenty
B. WISHER,
to us while we sew.”
sister is grown up now and hopes to Browne, show the ladies some dress is divided into two unequal parts, tain of the rivers of western Africa, miles in length. In the course of
P ra ctica l S la te r,
“I thought of telling you a story in be able at least partly to repay Julia goods. Trust you will be pleased, yielding two distinct notes. By vary and, as its name implies, lurks at the time a big tunnel line was constructed
COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Always on hand roofing
stead of reading it. How will that for her devotion ; but she «cannot ^ iv e ladies. Pray let me know if there is ing the intervals between the notes a muddy bottoms of these rivers. At through the same country.
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All
The
orders, promptly attended tor Also on
suit ?”
her
back
the
buoyancy*
of
youth
or
complete
code
of
signals
for
every
anything
else
I
can
do
for
you,”
and
Pearson's
Weekly,
first
sight,
says
original
line
became
merely
a
branch.
hand a lot of greystone flagging.
“Better ! better !” cried a number of the healthy body and; nerves that ac then he flits back to his place up front, syllable in. the language is produced ; there is nothing especialy striking For many years it was run in a cheap
the
girls, simultaneously, and the companied it. How* do^you think a only to go through the same perform by means of it messages Can be *sent about this animal. It looks very much way, with one locomotive, one engineer
T P. KOONS,
other ones also agreeing, Miss Clara class Ought to treat a teacher who has ance, with slight variations, several quickly from one village to another. like an ordinary fish, except for its and two or three freight cars.
P ra ctica l S la te r.
began :
experienced so much trouble ?”
undred times a day. All of the regu The drummer in one village sends on curious, long, slender fins. A visitor
Finally a new general manager was
RAHN STATION, P a . Dealer In every quality
“ With kindness", of course,” said lar patrons of the store where- he is to the next the Signals which he bears,
‘Several years ago there lived in the
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates.
o knew nothing about the creature appointed. -He had been in the office
Send for estimates and prices.
village of Cressbury a girl by the one of the girls, quickly.
employed are known personally to the and so on until the message is deliv would probably go away with the im but a week when he sent for the one
name of Julia Hagermann. Julia was
“Even though she is cross some floor walker, -and such he invariably ered.
pression that he had seen nothing out lone conductor who had held the posi
iger hot ee ,
Another queer language is the finger of the common. When the fishes ar tion ever since the road was built.
Fourth A Vine Sts.,Phtlada. fonder of study than thé majority of times, and cannot smile because she is addresses by'name, while for a favored
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the girls of her age, but her favorite sub unable to forget how her poor mother few he always has a choice lot of gos- speech, as it may be called, of oriental rive at a zoo each one is encased in a
“I would like to have your resigna
best accommodations for man and beast. The ject was music. Indeed, her love for* died ?” added Miss Clara.
p which he imparts as he guides traders. It is largely employed on the ball of dry mud, lined with mucous
bar always supplied with the best liquors and
tion,”
said the general manager, when
“Why, yes, they ought to make al- them to the department which they east coast of Africa. The parties en from its body and perferated with a
cigars. Rates : $1.50 per day ; from $4.50 to $6 that was passsionate, and her greatest
the
conductor
appeared.
per week.
joy was to sit before a piano. But lowance-for her,” said Annie Jennings. seek. It goes without saying that the gaged in conversation by this method small aperture to admit of breathing.
J , W. PLACE, P r o p r ie t o r .
“My
resignation
?” inquired the con
such instruments were not plentiful in
J o h n G u n t h e r , Clerk.
“Even though she dresses shabbily floor walker is extremely punctilious clasp each other’s hands beneath the The “cocoon,” as it is sometimes called,
ductor
in
astonishment.
those days, and the Hagermanns were and wears her hair in an unbecoming about his personal appearance, and of capacious sleeves worn in the east. Or on account of its analogy, to the earthJ O S E P H STONE,
“Yes, s i r ; yours.”
too poor to afford one. Sometimes style ?” still further questioned Miss him it may be truthfully said that he one will unroll his turban, and under ern case fabricated by many cater
“What for, pray ?”
Clara.
the
folds
of
it
they
will
carry
on
the
Julia
would
find
a
chance
to
run
into
the
“the
glass
of
fashion
and
the
pillars in which to undergo their meta
C a rp e t W e a v e r,
“Well,
I want to make some changes
bargaining
in
which
they
are
engaged.
mold
of
form.”
That
he
is
the
envied
“Oh
!
you
can’t—you
surely
can’t
neighbor’s
where
there
was
a
piano
morphoses,
on
being
placed
in
warm
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL. Rag carpet woven
in any style desired. Satisfaction guaranteed. and spend a few minutes trying to mean Miss Miggs ?” , cried Josie one of all the salesmen in the store I The reason for adopting this secret in ish water is dissolved and the fish lib and get blood in the line,” was the
Good rag carpet for sale at reasonable prices.
haven’t the slightest doubt, for in all tercourse is simple. In the east all, erated. The habit which the mudfish general manager’s reply.
teach herself from the beginning of Thayer.
“Of course not,” said Etta Wright, reason it must be far pleasanter and business is transacted in the open air. has of making an earthern chamber of
the exercise book ; but these spare
“I won’t resign,” answered the con
J ^ AXIEL H. B U C K W A L T E R ,
minutes were scarce, for there was a decidedly ; “this lady was named much more agreeable to spend one’s It would become a great hindrance to the mud at the bottom of the river is a ductor.
C a rp e t W e a v e r,
me piloting fair dames to this part of trade were it not for some such device most wonderful provision of nature for
great deal of work to be doné in the Hagermann.”
“Then I will be compelled to dis
ONE MILE WEST OF TRAPPE (a t the resi Hagermann family, and, as Julia was
“But, my dear,” returned Miss the store and that than it is to stand to keep business negotiations private. the exigencies of the climate. The charge you, a step which for your sake
dence of B. F. Buckwalter). Rag Carpet woven
in any style desired at reasonable prices. Favor the eldest child, the bulk of it ^fell to Clara, “you remember her mother behind a counter all day long and
rivers which the fish inhabit are liable I had hoped I would be saved from
me with your orders.
81dec6m
her lot, She. often thought .if she married again. The second husband measure tape or ribbon, and decant on A N ew Id ea fo r In d ep e n d  to periodical droughts. When such a taking.”
only had a piano she would practice was named Miggs. That was another the beauties of gingham and calico.
“Young man, you will not discharge
drought is imminent, the fish retires to
e n c e D ay,
jyj-AGGIE M A C G R E G O R ,
early and late in the hope of becoming of Julia’s sacrifices. She took the But all dry goods clerks can’t be floor
deep water and excavates a pit, in me. I own a controlling interest in
D re ssm a k e r,
fine musician ; then what wonder- name ‘Miggs’ to please her mother, walkers, any more than every member
There are all sorts of diverse opin which it lies, covering itself over with the stock of this railroad and elect the
COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Will take work at home ous things she would accomplish for though she disliked it very much.”
of a brass band can be a drum ,major, ions as to the appropriate method of a thick l&yer of mud. It can suffer president and board of directors. I
or can be engaged by the week.
“Then it was'our Miss Miggs, after and so I" would say to the large num celebrating Independence Day, and it with impunity the complete drying up shall have you fired.”
her family !
all,”
exclaimed Edith Lyle. “O girls! ber of young men in Detroit who are appears to me this variety of opinions of the river.. But the most interesting
“One
day
an
uncle
of
Julia’s
died
The old conductor did really own
jyjAGGIE SPARE,
and left her some money.! She had how shamefully we have treated her !” putting in ten or twelve hours a day is a healthy sign. It indicates that in fact about the creature is that during: the majority of the stock, and, as he
D re ssm a k e r,
“And we have been so annoying to selling dry goods, be faithful, be atten welding these states into a union, with the timé of its voluntary imprison said, put in his own board of directors
been his favorite niece, and ' he wished
IRONBRIDGE, P a . Will take work at home her to spend the money just as she day,” said Etta, penitently.
tive, be polite, be prompt, and lo it strong central authority, this act of ment it breathes air directly through and president.—Atlanta Constitution.
or can be engaged by the week. (12no2m)
“It is useless to spend time in vain shall edme to pass that some day yon, centralization has not destroyed the an aperture left in the cocoon, by
pleased ; he thought there was prob
of lungs, like a land animal.
ably enough to purchase the long- regret over the past, my dears. We too, shall be floor walkers and enjoy individuality of states or sections. It means
How does this razor seem to feel ?
RS. S. E. PUGH,
When
the
rains dissove the mud and
M
wished-for piano. Tou may be sure can only make up for mistakes by do all the felicities of that position.—- is most desirable for the future welfare liberate the fish, it breathes by means ¡ Suffering Customer—I hope it feels
TRAPPE, P a., Attends to laying out the
(bat «Julia was very happy when (be ing better in the future. When yon Detroit Free Frees,
Qf the country that the day should he of gills just like any other fish,
dead, phroud-making, &c,
some pity,
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arguments used on both sides in a pretty thoroughly crowded out ? If
National campaign. There is little this near-by tin plate plant material
IC A R PE TS 11
doubt that these two men clearly rep izes, it will he an object lesson we can
all study with profit.
: I Nresent everything which the majority
Published every Thursday .
of their representative parties stand
■SB?
A COWARDLY OMISSION.
for; as ex-Governor Jackson,of Mary
Collegeville, Montg. Co., Pa. land, at present residing in Washing From the Chicago Tribune.
The Democratic platform dodges in
ton, puts i t ; “Both men have been
¡g C A R P E T S !¡
a cowardly manner one of the live
tried and the people know just where issues of the campaign. It makes no
-PR EPA R A TIO N Sthey stand ; both men hold the same allusion whatsoever to Baby McKee.
T h u rsd a y , J u n e 3 0 , 1892. views on the money question ; HarriAll Good« Warranted as Represented.
Lowest Prices Guaranteed a t the Most Popular Jewelry
—
FOR
sen would retain the present tariff,
Store of
P R IC E NO PERSONAL LOSS, IT SEEMS.
Cleveland would largely reduce it and From the Harrisburg Telegraph.
NATIONAL POLITICS.
ISgPWe have the most complete facilities for doing anything in the
lipe of Repairing Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Ac.^JgJ
The Democratic National Conven increase the free list, Harrison favors
Water is so scarce in Reading that
the enactment of a Federal election sprinkling
of streets has been stopped.
tion, at Chicago, last week, nominated
law, Cleveland opposes it.”
This, of-course, will occasion no incon All right. Have you thought of your
G r o v e r C l e v e l a n d , of New York
The fact that Mr. Cleveland holds venience to the populace. Water, you
need of carpets this spring ? We
for President, and
the same views on the money question will observe, is only used for sprinkling
have
teen thinking of it for you
the streets.
W E; A B B L O O K IN G F O R Y O U
-ATA d l a i E. S t e v e n s o n , of Illinois, for as Mr. Harrison does is what made
and the result of our efforts are
-------- TO CALL AND EX A M IN E OUR -----—
the
Alliance
and
people’s
party
men
Vice President.
now ready for your inspection.
PAST PRAYING FOR.
want
him
nominated.
It
will,
they
Our knowledge, our capital, our
The nomination of Mr. Cleveland
say, bring out in strong contrast the From the New York Herald.
skill
in selection, have all worked
was bitterly opposed by sundry Demo, directly opposite view of that subject
It is said that the Episcopal prayer
for
your
benefit. It will profit you
cratic politicians, including Hill and which will be set forth by the Omaha book has no form of prayer that will
to visit our rooms. The floor space
THE LARGEST VARIETY OF SPECTACLES AND EVE-GLA8SES TO BE SEEN IN
do
to
open
a
political
convention
with.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
his Tammany followers, of New York convention, and they counton it to
NORRISTOWN.
is ample, the light is so good that
This is sad. It is just possible, too,
But the Cleveland tide was irresisti get thousands of votes for the new that it has no prayer that would do to
color values are true, and thus se
open a circus with.
ble and his nomination, by over a party.
lection is made easy. And selec
Not even the important political
two-thirds vote, was secured on the
tion is ample also when you have
IMPARTIALLY CONSIDERED.
IN T H E O PTIC A L BUSINESS.
first ballot, he having received 616 events of Democratic convention week
choice of Brussels of these mak
A Complete Assortment o f Fire
could entirely overshadow the com From the Boston Budget.
Whether y o u b u y a ch eap o r a fine p a ir o f Spectacles, we W ant to sell to you. We REPAIR
votes.
ers : Victoria, Roxbury, Stinson,
a n y th in g in the Spectacle lin e,
The Republican managers will make
Cleveland is the idol of the Demo munication sent to the Senate by
Smith, Riverton, Delaware. The
crackers, Tarpedoes, Rockets,
J. D. S A L L A D E , Optician,
cratic masses, for he has proven his President Harrison concerning the a mistake if they underrate the
varieties of Axminsters, Mocommercial
relations
of
the
United
strength
of
the
Democratic
candidate.
Roman
Candles,
Pin16
H.
Main
Street,
Opp. Public Square, NORRISTOWN, PA.
fidelity to the people as a whole rather States with Canada, although they
quettes and Saxony Velvets com
Mr. Cleveland has a wonderful hold on
than his allegiance to the mere have prevented its receiving the at public confidence. He is not popular
prise beautiful patterns in color
w heels, &c. &c.
exegencies of party policy. There is tention due to its importance. It must with the “boys,” but he is altogether
ings suited for all tastes.
no disputing this fact. His memorable be remembered that the communica solid with the business men and the Of cheaper carpets the Ingrain in qual
message to Congress in 1887, on the tion was not voluntarily made, but man who place patriotism above poli
- — THIS IS THE PLACE TO GET----ity are right at the prices, and the
was an answer to a resolution adopted tics.
subject of Tariff Reform, was one of by
patterns are the choice and service
the Senate calling for all the facts
Pure Persian Insect Powder, White Hellebore and Paris Green.
the bravest and wisest acts of genuine and copies of correspondence between
able selections of this spring’s
A
FELINE
RUIN.
statesmanship recorded in the history the two governments. Mr. Harrison
offerings. The C C Supers, Extra
From the New York Press.
of the Union. He uttered what he frankly says that there is no proba
Supers and Three-Plys are in quan
The Tammany tiger returned from
TAR CAMPHOR for storing clothing and robes, keeping insects out.
believed to be right, regardless of con bility of commercial reciprocity be
tity sufficient to prove worthy of
tween the^two countries and goes into Chicago with one eye closed, his tail
Mixed and Plain CANARY SEED.
sequences. And later developments particulars as to reasons, the principal joint dislocated and so many large
a visit to look them over. ' >. *
An
assortment
of
TOILET
ARTICLES,
such
as
Hair
Brushes,
Tooth Brushes, Tooth Powder,
fully sustain the position he then as of which is that Canada is not willing patches of fur missing from his coat
The Carpet Department is ' complete
Tooth Wash, Plain arid Fancy Soaps, <Stc. „ Try a bottle of onr Florida Water.
sumed. Therefore, the people admire to put any of the manufactures of the that his hide would do better as a
also in Oil Cloths and Linoleums,
him all the more, and he will receive United States on the free li s t; she sieve than as a rug. It seems that
A Full Assortment of Pure and Fresh Drugs.
-AND—
in Window Shadings, &c.
while
wandering
in
the
jungle
along
wishes
to
send
her
agricultural
pro
the votes of tens of thousands of inde
ducts to the United States free of the Chicago river the noble beast fell
J O S E P H "W \ C U L B E R T .
pendent voters. If he is defeated it duty and at the same time to shut out into combat with a fiery, untamed The facilities we place at your service
are
complete.
We
guarantee
our
will be through the perfidy of the pro American manfacturers, in order that willipus wollapus and had all the con
A
work in every respect and our
fessional politicians within the Demo English goods may retain their supre ceit and most of the life clawed out' of
work
covers
every
detail
after
you
him.
macy
in
her
markets.
Mr,
Harrison
cratic party.
recommends that Congress
have made the selectibn.
The country may well congratulate practically
That You CAN BUY Your Goods CHEAPER in the Cities Than
shall adopt retaliatory legislation
HONESTY
IS
THE
BEST
POLICY.
We
ask the favor of your visit in the
itself upon the selections for the Presi against Canada because of its viola
ool
l
o
t
h
e
s
You Can in the Country,
confident belief that we can save
dency made by both political parties, tion of the treaty of 1870 by discrim From the Lancaster New Era.
----f
o
r
----For it’s a wrong notion, for a few simple reasons. ¡The Store Expenses are
On last Tuesday Alley Brothers &
you money and trouble in giving
for either Mr. Harrison or Mr. Cleve inating against Ammerican vessels:
greater by one-half in cities than in the country,'and thentyou are likely to
using
Canadian
waterways,
and
a
Place,
of
Boston,
Mass.,
a
large
firm
the
best
money
value
to
be
had
in
land will give the nation a clean and
buy old stock. The City Merchant is looking for the hayseeds (as he
resolution has been introduced in the of leather dealers who failed one year
Carpets.
safe administration along conservative Senate authorizing him to retaliate.
calls them) to close out his old stock. DON’T suffer such an im
lines.
position as that. For a definite explanation, go to the
Notwithstanding denials made by ago, with liabilities of over half a
The battle in November will be a the gentlemen whose names have been million dollars, sent checks to all their
battle for governmental principles. mentioned ip connection therewith creditors, covering the full amount of
With the oncoming of Sommer Heat the dis
The lickspittles and mud-slingers who there is a belief here, which is con their claims, with 6 per cent., interest
comfort of Clothes that are too heavy becomes
Where a Fine Stock of All Good» usually kept in Country Stores can beTseen, and where the LOW
stantly growing, that a full Presiden besides. Their failure was due to
unbearable ; the longing for something
deal in personal vituperation will be tial ticket will be put in the field by depression in the leather trade and a
EST PRICES Always Rule.
cool to wear becomes irreslstable
forced to the rear.
depreciation
in
some
large
properties
the silver men of the west and south
and the need for it imperative.
J O S E P H
G. G O T W A L S •
Let the band play, the eagle scream, and that it will be made up from the owned by them. Things have im
LEADING DEALER IN
This is exactly the state of affairs
proved
with
them,
enabling
them
to
Senate,
one
being
a
republican
and
the
and the dear old flag wave.
that we have tried to prepare ourselves
other a democrat. Senators Stewart, deal thus fairly with their creditors.
Wolcott and Teller are the republicans Such conduct, while only what honest DRY GOODS, TRIMMINGS, CAR to m e e t; that is why we have here all the
Challis in Fast Colors, Cambrics in an assort
T h e national Republican committee mentioned in this connection, and Sen men should do, is, however, not so
m
YOU SHOULD PLACE XOUR ORDERS WITH
PETS AND BOOKS,
ment of Qualities,
organized at Washington Monday by ator Morgan, of Alabama is the demo common as it ought to be, and that is
LAWNS, in a Variety of Colors,
electing W. J. Campbell, of Chicago, crat. It is rumored here that a move why we mention it here.
ment
is
on
foot
to
get
the
people’s
EMBROIDERIES, DRESS GINGHAMS,
chairman. Cornelius N. Bliss, a New
party convention, which meets at
-PROPRIETOR OF—
OF
The
World’s
Fair
Managers
have
And
so
on, in such large quantities and differ
York banker, was elected Treasurer. Omaha, July 4, to make its ticket from
NORRISTOWN,
PA.
ottered
$3000
for
the
programme
held
ent
qualities.
Chairman Clarkson refused to be a
list of silver Senators, including by President Lincoln when he was
E V That we acted wisely in getting them the
candidate for re-election out of regard those mentioned above and several assassinated. It is owned by Miss
weather and our customers jointly are
for the wishes of President Harrison. others.
wW
McClintock, of Frankford, Phila. Her
proving to our entire satisfaction—the
Gen.
Horace
Porter,
of
New
York,
father, Sergeant McClintock, of the
It is plain that Harrison and Clarkson
weather
by
getting
right
down
to
pro1st,—Best
of
material
used
in
either
Marble
or
Granite,
2nd.— Workmanship guaranteed
has declined the chairmanship of the Twenty-fifth Veteran Reserve Corps,
are not bosom friends.
fessionable business activity, and our
first class. 3rd.—Prices thé lowest.
epublican National committee, which picked it up from the floor of the
¡customers on their side by buying gen
was tendered him by President Harri theatre box, where it had fallen from
CEMETERY WORK of Every Description In Marble or Granite, Orders entrusted for
erously of the light and gauzy fabrics
T h e r e are renewed indications that son, who as the nominee of his party the hand of the great Lincoln.
in which alone summer heat is endur
building work will receive prompt attention.
is
entitled
to
the
privilege
of
naming
the Republican rank and file of Mont
able.
the head of the committee which shall
gomery desire the re-nomination of manage his campaign, and suggested N O T I C E !
FOR INSTANCE: -:THE IMPROVED
Notice is hereby given to any person or
Austin L. Taggart for the Legislature. Chauncey Depew for_ the place. It is
persons having claims against or those indebted
JST
O
T
IO
Y
N
T
S„
Figured
Lawns
from
3
cents
up
;
White
Lawns,
Since his fitness for the position has now said that Mr. Depew never had to the estate of Edward Heyser, dec’d, to pre
PERFECT WASHER.
WHO HAVE USED THE
from 5 cents up ; Cballi., fast colors, figures
been established beyond peradventure, any idea of accepting the vacant cab sent the same to the undersigned without delay.
S o ld on its M erits.
and stripes, 9 cents a yard ; Fairy Dell
inet
portfolio,
although
it
was
oifered
SAMUEL
F.
HEYSER,
Lower
Providence.
since he has proven himself to be a
Cashmere Plaids and Stripes, 38
to him, and indeed pressed upon him >
inches wide, positively fast
most able champion of the agricultural but it is just as well to make some al 9ju6t.JOHN-A. HEYSER, Philadelphia, Pa.,
Heirs.
colors, as cool as Challis
interests of the State ; in brief, since lowances for such statements, as it is
and as strong as Ging
he has measured up to the highest re certain that they do not originate with
ham, only 9c. a yard.
quirements of a lawmaker, it is not a President Harrison or with Mr. Depew, Spring and Summer of 1892
Cheerfully Testify to Its
only those two know all about it.
LADIES’ VESTS- -one kind, 10 c.
matter of surprise that the Republi and
Adjournment is now becoming a
Nicer, 12^c.
Better yet, 2§c.
Unsurpassed Merits.
cans should strongly favor his re-nom pressing question in both Senate and
ination. All things considered, it is House, and unless something unexpect
The Softest and Most Luxurious De
ROYERSFORD, PA.,
— A T TH E—
ed shall occur it may be expected in
the very best thing they can do.
¡If you need a W asher, be sure to
sirable, 50c.
about a month. Little outside of the Ironbridge Shoe Store :
appropriation bills will get any serious
give the Perfect W asher a trial,
H aving received our S p rin g and Sum m er Stock of IS THS PLACE FOR BARGAINS These w ill suggest to you
T h e r e are serious labor troubles at attention from now on, although the
M en’s, W om en’s and C hildren’s Shoes, we invite
the whole line of 8ummer Apparel, and
Carnegie’s very extensive iron mills at Senate may vote upon the free coinage you to call-and exam ine them before m aking your
and you w ill want no other.
Durchases, for we have a much la rg e r stock to select
rightly, too ; we can fill the want
Hqmestead, near Pittsburg, and about bill, which is now before it as “un from th an ever before, and a g re a te r variety.
that the suggestion may
finished business,” but even that is As heretofore we have had th e g re a te r p a rt o f th e
three thousand union iron woikers are not
W rite to or call on
certain.
stock M A DE TO O R D E R a t th e factories.
Antique Oak Bedroom Suit \.-W‘ The Store willcreate.
about to go on a strike against a re
he closed at 9.30 a. m , <
W e can show you as fine and good a lot of L adies’
and Misses’ Shoes as can be found outside of the
duction of wages. It is proposed to
July 4, 1893.
H i Mpjpji§’r
cities and a t prices which will astonish you in the
7 Pieces, $21. 20 Styles Parlor
SOUND THE LOUD TIMBREL.
same q u ality of shoes. O ur $2.00 L adies Shoe and
fill their places with non-union men.
$1.80 Shoe can’t be b eat anyw here for price or
From the Lebanon Report.
Suits, $27 to $125 ; Sideboards,
q u ality or style, and our Misses’ and C hildren’s are
The workmen are holding meetings
the same. A large lot of L A D IE S ’ O X FO R D T IE S
Patented April 3 , 1883.
Where
is
the
political
pessimist
?
KULP & W AGNER,
to select from, and of th e best and a t th e lowest
Yerkes Station, Pa.
every night to discuss the situation,
$8 to $75.
Let him soak his head. Who is so prices to be found anyw here.
and their considerations are not based disheartened as to see no rainbow in O ur M en’s and Boys’ arid Y o u th s’ line of F IN E
GRATER’S FORD.
PENNA.
O E S are complete. W e have some of th e best
either upon free-trade or protection the political sky ? The signs are in SMHen’s
F ine Shoes we ever handled. O ur line of
F R E E D 'S C E L E B R A T E D HAND-M ADE SH O ES
but relate more particularly to an ex deed propitious. The people are can’t
be heat, quality, price and all combined. 14
kinds to select from and from $1.00 up. An All lines of Rag, Ingrain and Brussels at very
isting condition which stares them in stirred. Even in the boss-ruled old different
E x tra L ot with th e P a te n t Buckles.
party
conventions
there
is
a
reaction.
low prices. Also B e d d i n g of every descrip
The Leading Spring Styles !
the face. Of course protection has When the people take charge of things
iHHl *P5#!f
By giving us a call you will save money and tion. Tables of all kinds. Oil Cloths, Linoleums,
protected Mr. Carnegie and largely they usually mean business—only it g e t w hat you w ant a t th e rig h t prices.
something special in finely decorated Teas, Din
Now ready In Black and L ig h t Colors. I t will well pay you to ex
am ine tl>e stock of H ats m anufactured by ourselves and sold a t re
French and o th er Dressings, Shoe Laces of ner and Chamber Beta, at prices that will sur*
assisted him in making him a many takes so much of corruption, so much allAcme,
tail ixt wholesale prices. We m ake any style to order and g u aran tee
kinds, B uttons and F asteners, B utton Hooks, kc. prise you
Don’t fail to see our new line of
to fit any shaped head a t no e x tra charge. S tiff H ats a t $1.50, $2,
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eat,
cheap,
8pring D.*es8 Goods, Dress Ginghams, Ac. Fine
times millionaire. Workmen who of suifering to arouse them. There is and on short notice.
and $2.50, ana we g u aran tee the q u alities of these goods unequalled
French ¿atin« 6,10c.; < bevron Prints, 6c; good
a t the above prices.
much
cause
for
rejoicing.
Hill
and
labor for specially protected employers
(Jnbleached Muslins, 5c. per yard, worth 8c.
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Quay both thrown overboard in the
may by and by realize the force of the same year is enough to justify not
D ow nes & Williams,
Ironbridge Shoe Sto. e. F IN E B A I8IN S, 4 lbs. 25 C EN TS.
system of tariff taxation which direct only the Rev. John Jasper's assertion R A H N S T A T IO N , PA.
Mowday’s Building, M ain S tre et, Below M ill, N O R R IS T O W N .
N E W
ly tends to enrich the few at the ex that the sun do move, but to give
Come in the morning ; you will get more atten
pense of the many. The iron workers ground for the belief that the moon
T h e P la c e t o B uy
tion in making your selections.
of Pittsburg must compete with the and stars and the world move right
along with it.
labor of the world on even terms.
-ANDSo far as the strong arm of the govern
A
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A
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IOWA
CLOUD-BURST.
E . L. M A B Z L E T ,
ment has to do with capital and labor,
A n n o u n cem en t 1
o o o o o o o o o o o
&c., &c., —
Carnegie should be compelled to do
MANY SECNIONS OF A COUNTRY LAID
OVER FOUR HUNDRED COATS OFFERED
-----i s A T ----the same. The government should
BY LEOPOLD.
WASTE
AND
TWO
PERSONS
KILLED.
not be responsible for any system of
----- JUST RECEIVED A NEW STOCK O F----New
Striped
Blazers,
49 rents, at Leopold’s.
pauperization.
M ason C ity , June 26.—Complete
ROYERSFORD, PA.
o o o o o o o
o o o
New Ail Wool Blazers, for $1.69, at Leopold’s.
reports from the cloud-burst that laid
New Jackets, Black, Blue, Tan, $1.75, at Leo
waste many sections of Chickasaw W E A R E D E V O T IN G O U R W H O L E T IM E
-AT THEpold’s.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
county are now in. In Fredericks
A N D A T T E N T IO N TO T H E
New Coats, all colors, $1.60, at Leopold’s.
burg two persons were killed and a
New Coats from 49 cents to $9.90, direct from
From our Regular Correspondent.
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
five of the leading makers of the country, at
dozen injured, some fatally. At Sum
Leopold’s.
ner
five
persons
were
killed
outright
W ashington, D. C., June 24, 1892.
—A LARGE STOCK OF—
New Dress Ginghams, at Leopold’s.
The destruction to property and grow
I N A L L IT S B R A N C H E S ,
New
Dress
Goods,
1
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cents,
at
Again the expected has happened in ing crops will exceed $300,000 in the
-CASH PAID FORStraw and Other Hats.
Therefore we are b e tte r prepared to m eet th e w ants
Leopold’s,
The undersigned takes pleasure in announcing
National politics. It is already evi path of the storm. The homes of
of our customers th an an y o th er place
Something
new
are
handsomely
printed
MnsIn the county. We are now pre
to the public that he has taken possession
Hides, Calfskins, Sheepskins, Horse lins, in lovely designs and colorings, ju st re
dent that this Presidential campaign twenty-eight farmers are completely
pared to show a complete
of the Ironbridge Store and has
—a s s o r tm e n ts —
ceived at Leopold’s.
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and
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more
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is not to be run on the enthusiastic
Hides, Rendered Tallow, and
Great variety of Camels Hairs, Cheviots,
stocked the same with
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Many
of
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plan. The nomination of Mr. Cleve farmers are insured and the balance
Homespuns, 50 cts., at Leopold’s.
&c., &c.
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land was received by the democrats have decided to ask for assistance.
SM Y R N A , M O Q U E T T E and o th er rugs a t
China Black Silk and White 8ilk, genuine
—
A FULL LINE OF —
with much the same Oh-well,—it-hadWe will take all the Tan Bark—Rock (Chest make of “ John Chinaman,” only, 69 cents, at
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Oak
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to-be-anyway air that the republicans
Floor and Table Oil Cloths, Paints, Oils and
AN OBJECT LESSON.
The celebrated “ Priestley’s” make of BLACK
My custom ers have been convinced in buying of the Tannery. Address,
did the re-nomination of President
F u rn itu re as well as C arpets, th a t th ey can buy
Varnishes ; Rubber Paint a Specialty ;
DRESS GOOD8; also fancy Greys, at Leopold’s
From the Phoenixville Messenger.
cheaper a t our place th an by going to th e eities ;
Harrison. One thing is very certain,
New Waists, fast colors, 39c. and 49c., a t Leo
Wall Paper ; Ladies’ Dongola Kid
fu rth er they have us sew and lay th e carpets, or de
A Welsh capitalist is reported to be liver and set up all F u rn itu re in first-class order,
pold’s.
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both men were nominated against the establishing
8hoes, very cheap ; Lawn Ten
free
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a tin-plate factory at
White Lawn Waists, 69 cts., a t Leopold’s.
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nis Shoes ; Meu’s Brogans
New
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Fast
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best
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.
boards, Sinks, Lounges, Couches,
Cement, - Oils - and - Paints.
Corsets, Dress Makers’ Supplies, at
past arrogated to themselves the privi is Edwards. Another Welshman named
and Plough Shoes.
F an cy Rockers, fee.
lege of controlling the nominations Lewis is to manage the concern, which S hades m ade to order and hung, P ictu re Fram es
Hardware, H ats and Cape, China, Glass, Tin
E . » A V IS ,
ade to order, alw ays a good stock of m oulding on J
for President in their respective is to have a capacity of 500 to 700 m
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hand. H ave now added a fine assortm ent of
boxes
of
tin
per
week.
The
machinery
articles kept in stock in all well-regu
parties, and both of them are free of for this plant comes from England.
B lack sm ith ,
O IL C L O T H S
Always a Large Stock and the Best.
2
3
5
4
H
I
G
H
S
T
.
,
lated Country Stores.
obligations to the political bosses.
Black plates from Wales are to be
To our extensive stock. Ajiy new work m ade to or A t the O l d S t a n d JUST ABOVE PERKIPOTT8TOWN. PA.
Another thing also is certain, and used_ in the factory to be tinned. der. U pholstering and all kinds of repairing
Please call and examine before buying else
My endeavor shall be to serve my customers
with good goods at fair prices—give full value where, as we know the goods will give satis
done a t very low prices. M oving atten d ed to.
OMEN BRIDGE.
for it all decent people should be Naturally the black tin will be brought
for value received,—and a share of the public’s faction.
R SA LE !
patronage will be duly appreciated.
thankful. The campaign will be free across the water also. Very likely the G ive us a call, learn our prices, and be convi peed. All Kinds of BLACKSMITHING F O A
farm of 110 acres of productive land in
workmen will be Welshmen, too. In
Beaver & Shellenberger
Upper Providence. Will be sold cheap and on
from the personal abuse, which all view of all these Welsh facts doesn’t J o h n X
J- B . S T O N E ,
DONE IN THE HEST MANNER.
j. Bechtel,
easy terms. Apply to
too often forpis the greater part of the it appear that the American idea is
TRAPPE, PA.
fS C Horseshoeing a specialty.
14ap8nj.
c o l l e g e v il l e , p a .
14*p,
IRONBRIDGE, FA,
J. M. ZIMMERMAN, Collegeville, fa.

S P E C IA L

•^ (W E L E A D T H E M

ÍC A R P E T S;

A L L !]^ -

Diamonds, Watches,' Jewelry, Silverware, < k

L argest Stock*to Select From !

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.

Q
ualityandW
orkm
anship

FOURTH - OF -JULY

G. LANZ’S, No. 211 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.

W. P. FENTON’S,

COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE.

At the Eight Prices !

LARGE ASSORTMENT of SPONGES & CHAMOIS SKINS

C o m e E a r ly

TARE YOUR CHOICE!
C

* C

Hot Weather !

: P E 0Y I 1)E N C E S Q U A R E S T O R E ,

1.1 B r e n i l i n f e r

THREE REASONS WHY
SA Y LO R ,

Nos. 76, 78, 80 aid 82Maio Street

f

FURNITURE

CARPETS,

DRYGOODS,

ALL

Groceries, Etc.

Shoes for Everybody !

Grand Depot,

S. R. DETWIDER,Agt.

C A R PETS,

New Coats for Spring.

H A T S ! Retailed at Wholesale Prices

LEOPOLD’S!

Dr e s SG o o d S

—

& C -,

Bechtel’s Warerooms !
fjousefurnishing

Business

211,213&215Main St,

A NEW PROPRIETOR

NEW GOODS

Dry Goods and lotions,

TAN BARK WANTED !

IROIfBRIDGE STORE

Hosiery, Crashes, Table Linen

lupin anJ Rag Carpets,

DRY GOODS!

EVANSBURG TANNERY,

L e o p o l d ’s,

GROCERIES !

p U B I ilC SA M ; OF
t l P E R V IS O R S ’ S T A T E M E N T S .
RELIGIOUS.
FROM LIMERICK.
IS M .
S'
M. E. church, Evausburg. Sabbath
Collegeville had the appearance of
FRESH COWS !
JA C O B W IL L IA M S .
school at 9.30 a. in., every Sabbath. being the centre of civilization last
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY]
ACCOUNT DR.
Preaching, 10.45 a. m., and every Sab week,
1892. Cash on hand from previous year,
$ 46 43 JULY 7, 1892, at Emery’s Hotel, Fairview yilbath evening at 7.30.
G ross sum, tax duplicate, $3216 00
Henry C. Harley is building a fine
3195 88 laire, Worcester township, 20 head of extra title
K T n n n ra n n n a
4
Exonerations,,
fresh* cows from Armstrong county;
89 06 J g j ^ w h e r e the big milkers grow. This stock
Episcopal service at St. James’ mansion on Walnut street on the
From County T reasurer,
Evansburg every Sunday at 10:30 a. m., Pennypacker addition.
$3331 37 has been selected by an experienced buyer, and
are springers and fresh ones, and of good size
Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also a ser
ACCOUNT CR.
and fine milkers, and are what my customers
O. F. Stoll is erecting a blacksmith L abor and m aterial in p art,
Home Flashes and Sparks From Abroad.
$219443 want. Also, 2 fine bulls. Fat cows and bolognas
vice at Royersford at 7 p. m. Rev.
Lum ber,
#
179 43
shop on Walnut street, Royersford.
A. J. Barrow, Rector.
B rick and lime,
10899 taken in exchange. Sale to commence at 2
W. C. T. U.
S m ith work, etc.,
1500 o’clock, p. m. Conditions, 60 days, by giving
NINETEENTH BOQUET.
It
seems
to
be
a
mooted
question
Preaching at St. Luke’s, Trappe,
—The time
P rin tin g S tatem en ts, &c.
625 note with approved security.
The regular monthly meeting of the
A
tto
rn
ey
’s
fee,
500
At the meeting of Economy Lodge,
MILTON SWARTLEY.
at 10 a. m., when the Holy whether or not Cleveland can carry Expenses of Special Election,
3457 John G. Fetterolf, auet. John R. Weikel, clerk.
Collegeville Union will be held at the I. O. of 0. F., of Evausburg, held Sunday
—Is not afar off
New York in the coming election. He A uditors’ charges
do.
600
Communion
will
be
celebrated.
Pre
home of Mrs. F. G. Hobson on Wed June 18, the nineteenth annual boquet, paratory services on Saturday after will get the electoral vote of Limerick, Bond and oath of office,
125
L ab o r book
500
—When the political situation,
nesday, July 6, at 3 p. m. All are in —a most beautiful collection of flowers noon at 2.30.
To-day a t au d it,
200 T 3 R I V A T E S A L E O F
sure.
241 days as Supervisor and settlin g ta x and
vited.
—was received from Mrs. Abram
—And political candidates,
labor accounts,
48200
A mad dog passed through this
The W. M. S., of St. Luke’s, will
Rosenberry and Miss Lizzie Peters,
W estern H orses!
$3039 92
hold
a
public
missionary
meeting
on
locality
last
Tuesday,
en
route
for
REDUCED RAILROAD FARE.
—Will be freely discussed.
daughters of Mr. Peters who died
B alance in ex-Supervisor Jacob W illiam s’
Sunday
at
7.45
p.
m.
Mr.
Loader,
of
Royersford
and
Spring
City.
At
the
hands and paid over to his successor
I will arrive at my stables, near Limerick
291 45 Square, July 1st, with a car load of
D. B. Clack, General Agent, has about twenty years ago, and who re Philadelphia, will deliver the address. latter place he died from the effects of
Sam uel C hristm an,
—Then will party oratory soar high,
choice
Western Horses. The lot in-g
and then will the jingling tintinabula- authorized the station agents of the ceived, as one of the members, the Special music. All invited to attend. a load from a double-barrel shot gun.
$3331 37
eludes draught, driving and general*
tions of party orators settle the whole Perkiomen railroad to issue round-trip kindest attention of the Lodge during
purpose horses, and several promising”"
Services at Evangelical church, Quite a number of dogs were bitten
issue—in the minds of those who don’t tickets at regular excursion rates his last days.
ISA A C C. KRA TZ.
steppers. Don’t fail to see them.
during his mad career.
Trappe,
Rev.
J.
L.
Painter,
pastor,
(with a minimum of 25 cents) between
mix their politics.
I. T. MILLER.
next
Sunday
at
10
a.
m.
ACCOUNT
DR.
The election of Dr. Super to the
all local points and to all points on the READING RAILROAD’S FOURTH OF JULY
n e 11. Cash in hand,
$ 803 60
—But before all this comes
Philadelphia and Reading R. It., to
presidency of Ursinus College is a de Ju
Gross sum, ta x d uplicate,
$2535 04
EXCURSION TICKETS.
r p H E K E N T U C K Y S T A L L IO N ,
Exonerations,
$9 40
served
compliment.
He
is
not
only
which
they
have
a
rate
of
fare,
on
—The Glorious Fourth I
19 00—2516 04
npaid taxes,
9 60—
It is announced that the Reading LAST WEEK’S COMMENCEMENT AT URSINUS eminently qualified for the position, UFrom
July 1, 2, 3 and 4, 1892 ; good for re
89
06
C ounty T reasurer,
Railroad will, as usual, contribute to
From start to finish the commence but his personal intimacy with the
—Fourth - of - J uly — the greatest, turn uutil July 5, 1892, inclusive.
$3408 70
the
general
enjoyment
of
the
“Glorious
ment period at Ursinus last week em dead president and able theologian as
grandest national holiday marked in
ACCOUNT CR.
Fourth” by selling special reduced- braced about all that the most devoted well as the vice presidency, placed him L abor and m aterial in p art,
$ 772 10
red on the calendar. '
1293 59 Will stand for $5 for the season (a big reduction
do Royersford road,
INJURED BY A HORSE.
rate excursion tickets on July 1st, 2nd, friends of Ursinus could have wished in the line of succession to the front Lum
134 76
ber,
—Next Monday will be the day
65 98 to meet the times,) at the stables of the under
B
lacksm
ith
work,
etc.,
3rd and 4th, good to return until July for, hoped for, or prayed for. The seat in the institution.
Last
Thursday
the
eight-year-old
1 26 signed. Breeders will make no mistake in
Bond
and
oath,
when the anniversary of American
5,
inclusive.
No
special
tickets
will
various
exercises
were
gone
through
5 00 breeding to this horse.
L abor book,
3 00
The “glorious fourth” will be cele Copies of duplicates,
Independence will be emphasized for daughter of Mr. H. E. Warren, Lower be sold where the excursion rate is with most commendably, and the new
Administrator Jr., is a bright bay with dark
12
00
M
aking
ta
x
books,
Providence, was injured by a horse. less than 25 cents.
points, 16 hands high, weighs 1250, and is very
brated in Spring City by the Liberty Expeuses of Special Election and p rinting
the year 1892.
Bomberger
Memorial
Hall—
in
all
its
The animal was running loose in a
52 66 gentle in all harness. Excellent pedigree.
tickets,
grandeur, magnificent proportions and Fire Company in a fitting manner. A A ttorney’s
5 00
fee,
—He who loves not this country, lane and ran over the little girl, in
J. G. FETTEROLF,
grand
parade
will
move
at
11
o’clock.
2 00
1
o-day
a
t
audit,
appointments—was admired by hun
AN ENEMY TO POTATO BUGS.
loves not the Fourth-of-July, for the flicting abdominal injuries of a painful
House
expenses
to-day
6 50 Montg. Co , Pa.
About 500 firemen and several bands A uditors’ fees,
Near Yerkes Station.
dreds
of
interested
visitors,
who
be
7
00
expressions of patriotism and of free character, but ho serious results are
It is claimed that up in Berks stowed unstinted praise upon the of music are expected to be present. 204 days Supervisor and settlin g tax and
408
00
labor
accounts.
dom peculiar to a Fourth-of-July apprehended. Dr. S. B. Horning was county a beetle has been discovered
The speakers chosen for the occasion Sum paid over to Supervisor Sam i. C h rist
O T IC E T O T A X -P A Y E R » .
demonstration cannot be expected to called in to render medical assistance. that kills potato bugs. As the story building.
man,
are
: J. Frank E. Hause, of West
A PRESIDENT ELECTED.
N'
meet the approval of those who would
In pursuance of an act of Assembly, approved
runs the beetle is as large as the com
Chester, Frank March, Esq., of Park$2945 44
rather pay homage to a king or bow
463 26 M arch 17, 1868, and suplem entary acts thereto, th e
Wednesday afternoon, at the annual erford, Rev. J. Neff and Rev. Calvin Bal. in Supervisor I . C. K ratz’s hands,
mon horse fly and its color is blue,
FROM
$45
TO
$45.
T reasurer of M ontgom ery county will m eet th e ta x 
in leverence before a monarch.
$3408 70
with a brown head, and that it attacks meeting of the Trustees, Rev. H. W. Derr, of Spring City. In view of this
payers of said county, a t the following named tim es
The School Board of Worcester the potato bug on the back and kills Super, D. D., LL. D., was elected event the Spring City Hun says : A udited and exam ined by th e undersigned au d i and
places, for th e purpose of receiving th e S ta te
—The individual must be wholly township has increased the salaries of it while holding it with, its two fore President of the College. This action “Hurrah ! Let the cannon roar and tors of U p p er Providence Township, J u n e 11, 1892, und County
taxes for the y ear 1892, assessed in th eir
aud found correct.
respective
districts, v iz :
American, to catch the genuine, old- the teachers from $40 to $45 per legs. All this bodes ill for the pota on the part of the Trustees was emi the eagle scream.”
J . W A R R E N RO Y ER,
Township of W orcester, a t th e public house of
EM AN. L O N G ACRE,
Joseph Anders, J r ., Thursday, Ju n e 23, from 10 to 3.
fashioned Fourth-of-July inspiration
month, and made the following ap to bug, yet we venture to say that the nently proper, just and right. . No
L E W IS E. G R IF F IN .
Township of Perkiom en, a t the public house of
We
noticed
three
spendid
monu
David H. Bean, Friday, Ju n e 24, from 9.30 to 3.30.
one
acquainted
with
Dr.
Henry
W.
pointments : Anders’, Miss Alice Hen most effectual enemy - to the bugs will
Township of Lim erick, a t th e public,house of H.
—Born.of the liberty secured by our dricks
Super, his associations with Ursinus ments of the late Dr. Bomberger on
; Cassel’s, Miss Ella Moser; continue to be Paris green..
H. Schlichter, Tuesday, Ju ly 5, from 10 to 3,
forefathers in 1776 !
Township of Douglass, W est D istrict, a t th e pub
College in the past, and the general last Thursday. The granite shaft in
Metz’s, Isaiah M. Stover; Stump Hall,
lic house of Jacob L. Bickel, W ednesday, Ju ly 6,
affairs of the College at present will Trinity church cemetery and the mag
from 8 to 11.30.
—A good many Fourth-of-J uly H. K. Anson ; Roberts’, A. L. Anson;
ELECTED DEAN.
Township of Douglass, E ast D istrict, a t th e pub
question for a moment the wisdom of nificent memorial building. But the
practices, however, do not smack of Fairview Village and Bechtel are still
lic house of H . H. Keninger, W ednesday, J u ly 6,
O
A
K
S
,
I
3A
.
.
.
most
enduring
and
imperishable
of
the
from
1 to 4.
the
Trustees
in
electing
him
President,
Professor
J.
S.
Weinberger
has
been
vacant. ‘
patriotism.
Township of New Hanover, a t th e public house of
elected a Dean of Ursinus College. By for surely his scholarly attainments trio are the young men who were
A.
E.
W eand, Thursday, Ju ly 7, from 7 to 2.
. D EA LER IN
Township of Frederick, W est D istrict, a t th e pub
—For instance, it is not patriotic to
virtue of this office the Professor is have accomplished much for Ursinus. equipped for the gospel ministry by
AN OLD WOMAN MISSING.
lic house or H. W alter W illiam s, F riday, Ju ly 8,
make a swill-barrel of your stomach
The address before the Alumni As him and who were present at the dedi
the chief executive officer of the Col
from 8 to 12.
Township of Frederick, E ast D istrict, a t th e p u b 
Searching parties are'scouring the legiate Faculty of Ursinus, and in the sociation by Rev. John Bomberger, of cation of Memorial Hall, prominent
on Fourth-of-July.
lic house of Horace B. H arley, F riday, Ju ly 8, from
hills of Pottstown for Mrs. Elizabeth absence of the President discharges Columbiana, Ohio, Wednesday even among whom was his oldest son who
1 to 4.
Township
lip of Skippack, a t th e pi
public house of
—No patriotism in that ?
Freed, an aged lady of Kenilworth, the duties of that officer. Applications ing, was a stirring effort and included was permitted to deliver the first
H enry G. Oroll, S atu rd ay , J uly 9, from 9 to 2.
th e public house of
Township of M arlborough, a t tl
who
left
her
home
a
week
ago
intend
alumni
oration
in
the
new
building.
the
the
mention
of
a
number
of
pan
for
admission
are
made
to
him
and
he
—There is. no patriotism in making
S U P P L IE S
Sam uel B arndt, Monday, J u ly 11, from 9 to 12.
Borough of G reenlane, a t • th e public house of
a fool of yourself in any manner what ing to pay a visit to her daughter, has charge of the registration and aceas for social evils.
Rev.
E.
Clark
Hibshman
preached
George Schenkel, M onday, Ju ly 11, from 1 to 2.
Mrs.
Hiram
Edelmau,
of
Pottstown.
Long before the opening of the
matriculation of students. He is also
— AND—
soever on Fourth-of-July.
Tounship
o f U pper Hanover, a t th e public house
Since that time nothing has been a member of the- editorial committee commencement exercises Thursday an excellent sermon in St. Luke’s
of Jonas H aring, Tuesday, Ju ly 12, from 8 to 12.
Borough
of
Pennsburg, a t th e public house of
—The best evidence of patriotism is heard of her, and no explanation of which attends to all official publica morning th& large hall, its corridors church, Trappe, last Sunday, from St.
H erm an Roth, Tuesday, Ju ly 12, from 1 to 4.
Luke
10,
37.
Christ’s
answer
to
the
Borough
of
E ast Greenville, a t th e public house
her
strange
disappearance
can
be
good citizenship, every day in the year,
tions. We congratulate the Professor and galleries, were filled by the multi
of N. B. Keely, W ednesday, Ju ly 13, from 8 to 3. .>
lawyer,
who
sought
to
entangle
the
given.
Fourth-of-July included.
Township
of
Salford, a t th e public house o f Mrs.
upon his appointment to the import tude. Dr. Williard presided, and a Saviour, rather than ask an honest
J a n e Dannehower, Thursday, Ju ly 14, from 9 to 11.
Philadelphia
orchestra
furnished
de
ant
and
responsible
position
named.
Township
of
U pper Salford* a t th e public house of
—To stimulate patriotic motives and
in Meloney’s Automatic Milk Cooler W. S. Drey, Thursday, Ju ly 14, from 1 to 4.
A HEAVY SHOWER.
lightful music. The opening prayer question. This gave birth to the para Specialties
Township
of
Lower Salford, a t th e public
publi house
and
Victoria
Hand-Power
Cream
Sepa
aspirations during the great national
was offered by. Rev. S. H. Phillips, of ble of the Good Samaritan. The path
of J . W . M arkley, F riday, Ju ly 15, from 8 to 12.
rators for Dairymen.
A heavy shower, accompanied by
holiday is always in order, and the best
way
from
Jericho
to
Jerusalem
was
MR. SIMPSON’S PROSPECTS.
Township
of
Franconia,
a
t
th
e
public
house of
hip
____
Durham, Bucks county. The gradu
H arry N. Kulp, M onday, Ju ly 18, from 9 to 2.
way to do this is to study and reflect considerable lightning and thunder,
rugged
and
dangerous.
This
man
who
Keystone
Hay
Loaders,
Corn
Huskers
and
Fod
Borough
of
Souderton,
a
t
th
e
public
house
of
withdrawal of J. K. Schwenk ating class comprised twelve persons. fell among thieves and was left half
upon the past history of this great flooded fields and roads Monday even as The
Jo h n Q,. H unsberger, Tuesday, Ju ly 19, from 8 to 11.
der Cutters.
The
Salutatorian
was
Ira
L.
Bryner,
a
candidate
for
the
Republican
Township
of
Hatfield,
a
t
th
e
public
house
of
Jas.
nation, to listen to the oratory and ing. No serious damage has been re nomination for Sheriff leaves a clear of Cisno’s Run, who chose as the sub dead was first seen by a priest, who
H. C arver, Tuesday, J u ly 19, from 1 to 4.
Township of Towamencin, a t th e public house of
eloquence of orations and addresses ported. The passenger traffic on the
wrapped his gown more tightly and H A Y BAKES ! A lbert
ject
of
his
oration
“The
Progress
of
field,
practically,
for
Albert
D.
Simp
Bickel, W ednesday, Ju ly 20, from 10 to 2,
Reading and other railroads was de
steeped in statesmanship 1
self-righteously
passed
by.
A
certain
Borough of Lansdale, E ast and W est wards, a t
layed several hours. The evening son, of Upper Providence. He is an Democracy.” Howard M. Wiest, of Levite looked on him and passed by. Ideal Easy Dump. . The Blaker and Newtown th e public house of E. K. C routham el, Thursday,
J uly 24, from 9 to 3.
—To rejoice at the sight of the dear train over the Perkiomen road was active and earnest party worker and Freeburg, Pa., delivered the valedic A good Samaritan saw him, pitied
Self-dumps. Advance Hay Tedders.
Township of M ontgomery, a t th e public house of
tory,
with
an
oration
on
“Culture
and
comes
from
a
section
of
the
county
P h ilip H. Brown, F riday, Ju ly 22, from 10 to 2.
tri-colored emblem of American lib about two hours behind time at this
him, administered to him, placed him
Township of Horsham , a t the public house of
Morality.”
The
literary
oration
was
which,
although
strongly
republican,
New Advance Hay Baling Presses. Cum George D. Hobensaok, Monday, Ju ly 25, from 10 to 2.
erty, fanned by the breezes of heaven I station on account of a washout on the
on his beast, conveyed him to an inn The mings
Feed Cutter. Star Land Roller.
Township of U pper Dublin, a t the public house of
delivered
by
Miss
Jessie
Royer,
of
has
not
been
recognized
of
late
years
main line in the vicinity of Manayunk.
paid his way. A perfect picture
C harles H. Palm er, T uesday, Ju ly 26, from 9 to 12.
Quaker City Grinding Mills.
as it deserves to be. Mr. Simpson’s Trappe, on the “Higher Education of and
—The County Commissioners will
Borough of Ambler, a t th e public house of Jo h n
Cooper, T uesday, J uly 26, from 1 to 4.
clean record and qualifications for the Women.” The subject of the scien of Christ’s love, stooping from heaven The Blaker New Adjustable Spring Tooth Har D.Borough
build a two-span iron bridge at Wm.
of H atboro, a t th e public house of H arry
to
raise
fallen
humanity
;
paying
his
position he seeks will make him an ex tific oration, by Horace A. Fetters, of last drop of blood as a price. “Go
A LIMB BROKEN.
Wilson,
Wednesday, Ju ly 27, from 9 to 2.
Lederach’s, in Lower Salford. Each
rows, Keystone Disc Harrows,
Township of M oreland, Lower D istrict, a t th e
Chester
coilnty,
Pa.,
was
“The
Unreceptionally
strong
candidate,
and
of
span will be 70 feet in length.
public house of F ra n k Schuck, F rid ay , J u ly 29,
Mrs. Howard Boyd, of Norristown, course one that will be elected.— North pubiican Ideas of the United States,” thou and do likewise.” Whose neigh
from 8 to 11.
bor
am
I
?
Do
I
hear
the
cry
of
dis
Township of M oreland, U p p er D istrict, a t th e
in
company
with
several
other
ladies,
og
—Judge Wellhouse, of Tremont,
William Yenser, of Lehighton, deliv tress ? Look—pity,—run to his as
Wales Becord.
public house of C harles F. E hrenpfort, F riday,
Kan., has an orchard cantaining 1,078 was visiting friends near Limerick
J
uly
29, from 1 to 4,
ered the philosophic oration on “Col sistance. The question in judgment
EUREKA WAGONS and BUGGIES,
Township of A bington, Low er D istrict, a t th e
acres, and when he has chased an Centre last week. On Saturday even
leges.”
Other
orations
were
delivered
residence
of Abel Roberts, M onday, A ug u st 1, from
THE DIVISION OF LIMERICK.
be : Did you feed me, clothe me,
AND
8 to 11.
_
active fruit-stealing boy all over it he ing the party started t6 make a call
by Irwin M. Bachman, of Slatington, will
Township
of AbinFton, U pper D istrict, a t th e p u b 
visit me in prison ? If so, then come
ppucludes. that it is the biggest in the about half-a-mile from the place where
lic house of F ra n k Yerkes, Monday, A u g u st 1, from
on; “After Graduation
Havilah J. ye
Eureka Wind Wheels mm
blessed of my father.
they were stopping. Mrs. Boyd held
12 to 4.
THREE ELECTION DISTRICTS FORMED.
world. No doubt.
Curd'y, of Collegeville, “Education of
Borough of Jenkintow n, a t th e public house of J .
the lines. In the narrow lane she at
C
an, T uesday, A u g u st 2, from 9 to 2.
and Water Supplies. ottm
The Court has confirmed the repoi$ Women.” The last named oration oc
Township of C heltenham , E a st D istrict, a t th e
—Cochran & Wilson, the capable tempted to turn the vehicle. The
casioned
considerable
applause,
in
re
public house of Benj. E. DeBree, W ednesday, A u
TWENTY
MILES
WIDE.
of
the
commissioners
dividing
Limerick
photographers of Norristown, will wheel locked under the body and Mrs.
13?“ The New Fenton Thresher and'Cleaner.
g u st 3, from 9 to 2.
Township of C heltenham , W est D istrict, a t th e
continue their art-gallery on wheels at Boyd jumped out. Her foot became township into three election districts, sponse to a number of pointed observ
public house of S. R . Clayton, T hursday, A ug u st
THE M ISSISSIPPI REACHES THE HIGHEST
ances
and
comparisons
in
behalf
of
the
to
be
known
as
the
First,
Second
and
this place until after the Fourth.
entangled in the lap cover, throwing
4, from 8 to 12.
PO LITIC A L.
rights and duties of women. The con
Township of Pottsgrove, Lower, a t th e public
POINT EVER KNOWN AT BURLINGTON.
her forward. Her left leg struck the Third Districts. The Third District
house of L . L. Bechtel, F rid ay , A u g u st 5, from 9
—The improvements at Brend- wheel and she was thrown to the along the Schuylkill river is about ferring of degrees followed. Rev. Dr.
to 12.
B u r l i n g t o n , Iowa, June 28.—The
Township of Pottsgrove, U pper, a t th e public
J tO R S H E R IF F ,
linger’s large stores Norristown are ground. An examination revealed a one-fiftli of the township’s territory, Klopp, of Philadelphia, was introduced
house Sam uel G eiger, F riday, A ugust 5, from 1 to 3.
Mississippi
river
to-day
reached
the
and
the
tenor
of
his
address
soon
and the First and Second District are
well under way. A new advertisement fractured limb.
Borough of P ottstow n, Second and T hird wards,
a t th e public house of W m. O’B rien, M onday, A u
A lbert D. S im pson,
an equal division of the remainder, stamped him as the financial solicitor highest point ever known in this val
which deals in startling, clearing-out
g
u
st 8, from 8 to 3.
Borough of Pottstow n, F o u rth and F ifth wards,
the dividing line being at right angles of the occasion. A considerable sum ley since the unprecedented rise of OF UPPER PROVIDENCE. Subject to the T---sale figures will appear in next week’s
i
th e public house of E dw ard A. Kelly, Tuesday,
a
t
rules
of
the
Republican
Party.
1851,
which
was
but
afoot
higher
than
THEY
RAKED
IN
THE
SHEKELS.
with the Schuylkill. The polling of money was subscribed toward can
issue.
A u g u st 9, from 8.30 to 3.
the
present
stage.
The
river
at
this
Borough of P ottstow n, S ix th and Seventh wards,
celing
the
remaining
debt
of
$13,000
place
of
the
First
district
will
be
strawberry and ice. cream festi
a t th e public house of M aurice G ilbert, Wednes—Editor J. O. K. Robarts of the valThe
is over twenty miles wide and j ^ O R S H E R I F F ,
day, A ugust 10, from 9 to 3.
in Glenwood Park Saturday even Limerick Square. David F.- Groff will on the new building, the cost of which point
Borough of Pottstow n, E ig h th ward, a t th e resi
Messenger and local editor Wynn of ing,
steamboats
are
sailing
around
over
be judge, Edward Simpson majority has been $72,000. That princely giver
under
the
auspices
of
the
Junior
dence of Wm. J . R itte r, Thursday, A u g u st 11, from
the Bepublican, both of Pcenixville, Order of American Mechanics, Evans- and Henry W. Graver minority in and ardent supporter of Ursinus, Mr. Iowa and Illinois meadows picking up
D. H. R udy,
8 to 11.
Borough of Pottstown,- N in th ward, a t th e public
and editor Dambly, of Skippack, were burg, brought together a large gather spector, and Benjamin Y. Schlichter Robert Patterson, who had previously live stock and rescuing isolated fami OF MARLBOROUGH TOWNSHIP. Subject house
o f A. K. Essig, Thursday, A u g u st 11, from
to the rules of the Democratic party.
in town Thursday evening and attend ing, and as a consequence the boys did assessor. The Second district polls subscribed $30,000, promised his check lies whose farms are from two to three
1 to 4.
Borough
of Pottstow n, W est ward, a t th e public
ed the concert in Memorial Hall. All a lucrative business from 8 to 12 are the Limerick Square hotel, with for $2,000 more. Other amounts, rang feet under water. Many buildings
house o f Mrs. E lizabeth Shuler, F riday, A u g u st 12,
well pleased with the concert, too.
from
8
to
3.30.
along
the
level
are
submerged
and
an
o’clock. The committee of arrange Oliver Evaus as judge, Charles S. ing from $500 to $25, were also an chored by ropes to prevent their float j p O R S H E R I F F ,
T axes will be received a t th e County T reasu rer s
Office from J u n e 1 to September*15, from 8.30 to 12 a.
majority and Augustus B. Isett nounced. The announcement that Dr.
—Mr. and Mrs. Jacob A. Strass- ments had the details well in hand. Spade
m.
and from 1 to 3 p. m.
ing
away.
Water
has
backed
up
the
Jo
se
p
h
C.
B
eyer,
minority inspector, and Wm. M. H. W. Super had been elected Presi
Correspondence to receive atten tio n m ust be ac
burger, have returned to their Norris The ladies assisted largely in making Brooke assessor. The Third district dent of the College was received with big city sewer and filled all the base OF WHITPAIN. Subject to Democratic rules. com
panied by postage for reply, and in all cases lo
cation of property m ust be definitely given.
town home from Minneapolis. Mr. the affair a success, and their liberality polls will be at Jeremiah Ritter’s hotel, expressions of unbounded satisfaction ments along the street with filth. Lum
In q u iries relative to taxes, received a fter Septem 
is
evident
from
the
fact
they
con
Strassburger is slowly recovering from
ber 10, will not be answered.
ber and flouring mills along the river
O R COUNTY T R E A SU R E R ,
tributed no less than one hundred Linfield. Henry Christman will be and tumultuous applause.
T axes n o t paid to th e C ounty T reasu rer on or be
his recent and severe illness.
front
are
all
flooded
out
and
much
fore th e 15th day of Septem ber, 1892, will be given
cakes. The net proceeds amounted to judge, Andrew W. Barton, majority
DEDICATORY EXERCISES.
Into th e hands of a collector, when 5 p er cent, will
lumber
is
on
the
point
of
floating
away.
Elias H. G ilbert,
be added for collection, as per act of Assembly.
—Observe Florist Rimby’s new and about $60. The good music furnished and Allen C. Roberts minority inspec
The dedication of Bomberger Me The stage of water is now seventeen POTTSTOWN, PA. Subject to rules of the
E D W IN 8. S T A H L N E C K E R ,,
T reasu rer of M ontgom ery County.
interesting advertisement in another by the Eagleville Band was highly ap tors and Henry Fry, assessor.
morial Hall was held Thursday after feet two inches above the low water
Democratic party.
County T reasurer’s Office. 1
preciated.
The
only
unpleasant
feature
column.
N orristown, M ay 1,1892.)
mark
of
1864.
A
further
rise
of
sev
noon,
He’
nry
W.
Kratz,
Esq.,
Presi
of the evening was an altercation be
All weekly papers in M ontgom ery C ounty, hav in g
dent of the Board of Trustees, presid eral inches is expected. One or two p O R C O U N T Y T R E A S U R E R ,
a bona fide circulation of 500 or more, will please
—Icc cream every Saturday after tween a gang of Phoenixville pugilists
copy.
19ma.
ing.
The
building
was
formally
pre
roads
leading
south
and
east
from
Bur
noon and evening at Dorworth’s hotel, —who brought their beer with them—
sented
to
the
proper
authorities
by
lington
are
abandoned
with
several
A.
C.
G
odshall,
Trappe.
and several young men residing not
Mr. Robert Patterson in a speech full feet of water over their tracks.
OF LANSDALE. Subject to Republican rules
far distant from this place. The melee
TH E LATEST
of expressive eloquence: The Retir
—Fourth-of-July goods at Fenton’s. produced considerable excitement and
ing
Acting-President,
Dr.
Williard,
See special adver.
OR S H E R IF F ,
resulted in one or two disfigured
Guaranteed Cure.
delivered the dedicatory address which
TW ELVE VICTIM S DEAD AND MANY IN
countenances.
At
similar
gatherings
—Edward David, Jr., of this place,
We authorize our advertised druggist to sell
in part was a glowing eulogium to the
the future it might be well to have
JURED.
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption,
fell from a cherry tree, Tuesday, and ainconstable
memory of Dr. Bomberger.
Coughs and Colds, upon this condition. If you
and
several
deputies
and
a
sustained painful injuries about the
Very interesting addresses were also are afflicted with a cough, cold or any lung,
An awful railroad accident occurred
temporary lock-up.
head and shoulders.
at Harrisburg at 12:30 o’clock Satur made by President-elect Dr. H. W. throat or chest trouble and will use this remedy
directed, giving it a fair trial, and experience
morning. The night western ex Super, A. H. Fetterolf, LL. D., Presi as
— AT TH E—
no benefit, you may return the bottle and have
-—The Allentown Rolling Mills have A PERILOUS RIDE, AND A NARROW ES day
dent of Girard College, and ex-Treas- your
press
was
running
in
two
sections
and
money refunded. We conld not make this
reduced puddlers’ wages from $3.30 to
the disaster was caused by the second urer Henry K. Boyer. The President offer did we not know th at Dr. King’s New Dis
C O L L E G E V IL L E
CAPE FROM DEATH.
$3.30 per ton and the pay of other em
could be relied on. It never disappoints.
read a letter from the Hon. Wayne covery
section
crashing
into
the
rear
of
the
Trial bottle free at Culbert’s Drug Store. Large
ployees except laborers proportion
Clinton Showalter, son of a farmer
section, held at Dock street for MacVeagh which stated that gentle size 50c. and $1.00.
2
ately. Three hundred men are affected. living near Pottstown, met with a first
orders. Two cars were crushed to man’s inability to be present, on ac
terrible accident Monday morning.
—St. John’s Evangelical Lutheran He had harnessed two horses, one of splinters and the mangled and dying count of an important professional en
-^COLLEGEVILLE^»
his warm interest in Ur
Sunday School, of Phoenixville, will them a young colt, to a mowing ma victims presented a terrible scene. gagement,
sinus,
and
the
memories
of
the
old
The undersigned wishes to inform her, friends
picnic at Oak View Park, Norristown, chine in the orchard, and as he started One car had to be jacked up to re
and patrons that her New Store is stocked with
Freeland Seminary which are deeply
on Saturday, July 15. Oak View is to drive away, the rattle of the ma cover the body of a woman whose cherished
a
fine
display of the Leading Styles in
by him. The letter also
just the place for Sunday school pic chine frightened the colt, which com head was crushed to a shapeless mass. contained words
of most tender regard
Two of the killed and one of the in
nics.
menced to plunge, resulting in the jured are Norristown people, who were for and lasting gratitude to J. W.
Gk F. T H E E L , SPRING M ILLINERY !
other
animal
becoming
frightened
also,
Sunderland,
LL.
D;,
his
"preceptor
at
—A petition has been presented to
on their way to McKeesport—Mrs.
Fancy Goods and Notions, ReadyOF AMBLER, PA.
Court praying for a division of this and they started to run away. The Catharine Heebner was almost in the Seminary, and kiud expressions 200,000 Celery and Cab
young
man
attempted
to
control
them,
Trimmed Hats and Bonnets
township into three election districts.
stantly killed and her son Winfield for Mr. Henry A. Hunsieker. The
The People’s Choice, the Young
but they went dashing through the died later from injuries received. Her distinguished lawyer and statesman
bage
Plants
Now
So it is reported.
Always on Hand.
Republicans’ Favorite Candidate, and
orchard. Pieces of -the machine flew husband, Uriah Heebner, was painful also sent his check for $200 toward the
the Working and Poor Man’s Friend.
Beady!
—Isaiah Bisbing, one of the oldest in every direction as.the knives struck ly, though not fatally injured. The new hall.
Mourning Work a Specialty. Bonnets and
residents in the lower portion of the a tree, but the driver held on pluckily remains were taken to Norristown,
Veils for funerals furnished.
dnz. 100 1000
THE CONCERT.
CELERY
PLANTS—Golden
Dwarf,
until
he
was
hurled
violently
from
his
county, died at Flourtown on Sunday.
where the funeral was held Tuesday.
F. B. LACHMAN.
The Thursday evening concert in Giant Pascal and White Plume
Mr. Bisbing was in his 93rd year and seat by the wheels striking another H. S. Hayes, the telegraph operator at
(self blanching)
.6 .35 $2.50
had been a life-long resident of the tree, and thrown under the horses, and the Steelton tower, practically ad the new hall, was a most fitting climax CABBAGE
PLANT8, Late Flat
the next instant was entangled in the mitted before the Coroner’s inquest to the unusually interesting commence Dutch and Late Drumhead,
.8 .40 2.50
village where he died.
O U R T H C O L L E G IA T E Y E A R .
PLANTS, Blood Turnip, for
machinery and dragged some distance Saturday afternoon that he was respon ment proceedings of the week, and to BEET
F
Winter
use,
.6
.35
—Isaac Weikel, of Oaks, is building before he was left lying senseless and sible for the frightful wreck. Hayes, size it up briefly it was perhaps the CAULIFLOWER PLANTS, Snow
a house.
bleeding on the ground, while the who is a young man of 22, was arrest best exhibition of 'musical and elocu ball, for pickling,
.20 1.50
AND TYPE-WRITING.
never stopped in their mad ed at the instance of Coroner Hoy, on tionary talent ever given in this place.
■ —The Bellefote Watchman observes : animals
B A B Q A IN S
Miss
Williams,
the
elocutionist,
was
career
until
the
machine
was
complete
Albertson
Trust Building, Norris
“The bare limbs along the seashore are ly wrecked. Assistance soon arrived a charge of manslaughter. He is now superb, and the violin solos by Mr.
To close" out stock, we offer the following firsttown, Pa.
in jail, and his mental distress is Helfrich were masterpieces, and the class
no indication that fall is here.”
stock, below cost. Come early and secure
and the young man was carried to the terri ble.
C o r n e r o f M a in a n d S w e d e S t r e e t s.
these
bargains
:
vocal efforts of Miss Fielding quite
RUSES, 4 tine Tea or Hardy Roses for $1.00 ;
—The oil wells of this country sup house and a physician summoned, who
The young man has not been in the charming indeed.
S p rin g Term began M onday, A pril 11,1892.
found that his right leg was fractured
25 plants for $5.00, (regular price $10.00.
ply 130,000 barrels per day.
service
of
the
company
more
than
a
HONEYSUCKLES, 3 fine 50c. plants for $1.00.
in two places, besides being covered
Thorough
train in g in all m ercantile pursuits. Day
CLEMATIS, 3 fine $1.00 plants for $1.50.
few months. Friday night he was on
Sessions entire y ear. N ig h t Sessions until
Happy Hoosiers.
—A cow belonging to C. Whitby of with cuts and bruises.
COLEUS,
in
assorted
colors,
$3.00
per
100.
J
u
n e 30. Send for prospectus for
duty at the Steelton tower as a sub Wm. Timmons, Postmaster of Idavllle, Ind.,
PALMS, fine jrouug stock, from 75c. up.
full p articulars.
Lower Providence, in jumping over a
stitute for William Good, the regular writes : “ Electric Bitters bas done more for me
A. J . S C H IS S L E R , Principal.
picket fence, Friday, ran one of the
Catarrh Can’t he Cored
G rad u ates assisted to positions.
&pl4.
operator. He allowed the second sec than all other medicines combined, for tbat bad Other Plants at Same Low Hates.
pales into her stomach. The animal with local applications, as they cannot reach the tion of the express to enter the block feeling arising from Kidney and Liver trouble.’’
w
The
above
offer
of
bargains
to
hold
good
will recover.
teat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood or con before the first section had passed out Jobn Leslie, farmer and stockman, of same until July 10.
place, says : “ Find Electric Bitters to be the
ANTED!
stitutional disease, and In order to core it you
best Kidney and Liver medicine, made me feel
ON HAND, a fresh supply of Turnip, Ruta
—Miss Katie Wagner, of Ironbridge, have to take internal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh at the western end, against the rules like
A Primary teacher for the Evansburg
a
new
man.’’,
J
.
W.
Gardner,
hardware
and Winter Radish Seeds, by the packet or
School. Apply to
who entered the Ladies’ Training Cure is taken internally, and acts directly on of the company, and the disaster is merchant, same town, says : Electric Bitters is Baga
pound. SLUG SHOT, death to cabbage worm
A. K. -HUNSICKER, Lower Providence, Pa.
blood and mucous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh the direct result of the violation of
School, Philadelphia, as a professional the
ju st the thing for a man who is all run down aud potato bugs, 5 lbs. for 25c.
Cure is no quack medicine. I t was prescribed
and don’t care whether he lives or dies ; he
nurse, is home on a vacation.
by one of the best physicians in this country for the rules.

—Conversation overheard on the
beach between two children who were
playing on the sand together. The
small boy said to the little girl :
ÌÌRM sT^flUììrpi^^
•‘Do you wish to be my little wife ?”
The little girl, after reflecting :
T h u rsd a y , J u n e 3 0 ,1 8 9 2 . , “Yes—”
The Small Boy. “Then take off my
boots !”—London Tid-Bits.

-s Providence Independent s-

KILLED ON THE RAIL AT POTTSTOWN.
Aaron Hartenstine Sr., sixty-five
years of age, and an old resident of
Pottstown, was struck by a train on
the P. S. V. road at Pottstown, Satur
day and instantly, killed. His skull
was fractured, the brains oozing from
the wound. Deceased had just started
out to spend the day in fishing.

Administrator, Jr.

B . C. D A V IS ,

la iry ie a 'l an i Çrsamery
Agricultural

Implements !

H Harrows and Honcli’s Com CnlM ors,

F

Terrible Railroad Accident at
ristori

F

Schissler College of Business, Shorthand

W

years, and is a regular prescription.

It is com

—Joseph Ancient (to precocious posed of the best tonics known, combined with
be.-t blood purifiers, acting directly on the
youth, brother of his intended if he the
mu -ous surfaces. The perfect combination of
can win her.) “ Whj" Johnny, I didnlt the two ingredients is what produces such won
want a whole jug of water to drink. derful results iu curing catarrh. Send for testi
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
What on earth made,.you bring so monials free.
6.
much ?” “Sis said you was the driest Toledo,
Sold by J. W, Colbert, Druggist, Collegeville,
old stick she ever saw,”—rTruth,
Pa,, TS cents.

Baeklen’s Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts, bruises,
sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter,
chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin
eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay
required. I t is guaranteed to give perfect satis
faction, or money refunded* Price 95 cents per
Forbox. $ale at Onlbert’s Drug Store.

found new strength, good appetite and felt just
like he had a new lease on life. Only 50c. a bot
tle, a t Culbert’s Drag Store.
2

o t ic e i
Notice is hereby given that Sunday base
ball playing on Palst’s Island is positively for
bidden under penalty of the law.
88jq
FAJST BROS,

N

All orders by mail and those left with the
Collegeville Bakers anti Boyertown Mail Carrier
will receive prompt attention and be delivered
on their routes, free of charge.
Respectfully yours,

IR U W A N T E D I
A good girl for general housework. Ad
dress
MRS. N. L. MATLACK,
88jun.
Royersford, Pa.

G

HORACE RIMBY,
S e s p s m a n , F i .o b is t

and

V eg eta ble P la n t

G row er , COLLEGEVILLE, PA. ,

F

O R »A U E !
A lot of fire wood. Apply to
J . W. S. GROSS, Collegeville, ?»,

A STU R A G E.
Pasturage for cattle and horses on the
P
Zimmerman farm, near Collegeville. Apply to
JAMES G. DETWILER, Yerkes.

OR RENT.
A House and Lot in Trappe. Apply to
8-85.
J.
ZIMMERMAN, Collegeville, Pa.

F

m

GOOD WHEAT

R A IL R O A D S .
PERKÍOMEN RAILROAD.

same time without putting on a sur
plus ot fat. The belief that too much
fat retards growth is probably the re
sult of one of the numerous cases of
mistaking cause for effect.' If the food
produces fat and not bone and muscle
the pig does the best he can under the
circumstances and because he is found
to be fattening faster than his frame
increases, the - fat is accused of pre
venting his growth. It has been found
that steers can be kept fat enough to
bring the highest price for meat from
the time they are born until they
reach maturity and grow faster and
make lafger and more perfectly de
veloped animals than any ever can be
that are fed for the frame the first two
or three years, and then given fatten
ing food which their stomachs are not
prepared to make proper use of. It is
not uncommon in dairy districts to
have pigs eight months old dress 300
pounds and the pork is much better
and more evenly mixed than that of
any old hog that lives a year on slops
and faith and was then fatted on corn
in three months__Manchester Union.

Department of Agriculture.

HO W I |

WEITZENKORNS’

EARNED

COLORED BUTTER YS. OLEO
AN
MARGARINE.
ISLAND.
we are w illing to pay a fair price
FOR PH IL A D EL PH IA AND POINTS SOUTH.
The Orange Co. Farmer, a paper of
Milk......................................................... 6.87 a. ,m. for it.
I
t
requires
G
O
O
D
more
than average ability, and general
Accommodation......... ............................8.08 a. m.
Market.................................. .'..............12.56 p. m.
fairness,
still persists in denouncing
A c c o m o d a tio n .............................................. 4.13 p. m . WHEAT to keep our flour to
the coloring of butter as a deception
NOR ALLENTOW N AND PO IN TS NORTH AND WEST.
the standard it has attained. I f and fraud and holds that our view of
An almost great field for choice is here. Handsome stylish suits for young
Mail............................................................................. 7.33 a . m.
men,
while for those further advanced in flfe we have scores of materials more
Accomodation.........................................0.02 a. m. you have never tried our Flour the question is the same as the bogus
■Enterprising Y o u n g M a n I Tnu k Co. Inltrsctod
Market.....................................................3.20 p. m.
apt
to
please a quiet genteel taste. $7.50, $8.90 isn’t much to invest in a suit,
®
me-1 worked steadily and made money faster
butter people take of the matter.
Accommodation..................................... 5.46 p. m. Try i t n o w .
than I expected to. I became able to bny an island and build
I f your dealer
a small summer hotel. If I don't succeed at that, I will go
yet we are offering at this price, suits strictly all wool, and »positively worth $3
That may be so, and it may be true
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
*° work again at the business in which I made my money.
Tt ru ,e Co.* Shall we instruct and start yon, reader?
to $5 more than the price asked, well and serviceably made and excellently
Milk.................................................
.6.36 a. m. does not keep it, and you have that the oleo combine used the same
If we do, and if yon work industriously, yon will in dne
Accomodation...................
.4.20 p. m.
tlmebe able to bay an island and build a hotel, if you wish
trimmed. At $8.50, $10, $12 and $15 we are making a most remarkable show
to.
M oney can be earned at onr n e w line of work, rapargument
against
dairymen
when
they
wheat, you can h i t t w o b ir d s
N ORTH.
and honorably, by those of either sex, young or old
ing. We would be glad to have you compare a suit bought of us at any of
and In their own localities, wherever they five. Any one
sought to restrict the sale of hog but
Accommodation.............. / ........ ..7 54 a. m.
can do the wort. Easy to learn. We famish everything. No
these prices named, and if it is not superior to any other suit offered you for
Milk......................................................... 5.32 p. m. W ith O ne s t o n e by bringing ter, but it requires no great mental ef
mk. Yon candevote your spare moments, or all your time
the same money, bring it back and we’ll give,you your money cheerfully,
to the work. This entirely new lead brings wonderful sue*
cessto every worker. Beginners are earning from £ 2 5 to
wheat and exchanging it for flour. fort to perceive a great difference- in
per week and upwards, and more after a little oxpeJ” • *an famish you the employment—we teach you
PHILADELPHIA AND READING R. R.
That’s
B
usiness!
That’s
Confidence
in
Our
Own
Goods.
the
two
cases.
On
the
one
side
every
lirZu
Ft Thi8 *9 an. a*® marvelous things, and here is
W e w ill guarantee you good flour
another great, useful, wealth-giving wonder. Great gains
W
Hl
reward
every industrious worker. Wherever you are
SHORT AND D IRECT ROUTE TO P H IL A D EL PH IA ,
thing is open and above board. There
y ? J " r f *** L°n are
Jon want to know about this
OUR
BOYS’
DEPARTMENT/
D
o you know that we have a beautifully
and plenty o f it.
wonderful work at oUce. Delay means much monev lost to
N EW YORK, NEW ENG LA ND , TH E
is no concealment of the fact that the
J®°- «« spuc®?? e,xPlain here, bnt if von will write to uh.
80U TH AND WEST.
furnished place for fitting out the boys—comfortable chairs, the best light, and
S’» Ifr i?ai® •yrPUiat«>TO.! F R E E , Adriress.
T a IJE A CO., B o x 4 0 0 , A u g u s ta , Aluiuc.
FARMERS ! W hen harvest butter is colored that it is done not for
above
all
a
place
where
a
lady
is
not
pushed
and
crowded
by
people
passing
purposes of deception but to satisfy
On and after May 15,1891,
through the store. The rear of our establishment is devoted exclusively to
time comes along remember if you
TRA IN S LEAVE COLLEGEYILLE
the exactions of the trade and to meet
the boy.
J
CH A S . H. D ETW ILER,
(Via. Perkiomen R. R., connecting at Perki- want good wheat you must cut it the wants of the buyer.
This trade
omen Junction) as follows :
OUR BOYS’ SHORT PANTS SUITS
and this buyer say, “we want your
before it dies on the stalk ; and
F o r P h ila d e lph ia —week days, 6.27, 8.02,
Graduate Ontario Veterinary College.
a. m., 1.02, 4.13, p. m. Sundays, 6.36, a. m.,
butter colored ; the eye as well as the
Are not alone stylish but particular care has been given to the materials from Honorary Member Ontario Vet. Med. Aesocia’n
4.20, p. m.
RYE likewise. Some o f you palate must be considered, and any
which they are made and the manner in which they are put together. Strong,
F o r N e w Y o r k — weeks days, 6.27, 8.02, a .
serviceable suits for boys to knock about in at 98c. At $2.50 a strictly fine allm., 1.02,4.13, p. m. Sunday, 6.36, a. m. 4.20p.m. were not aware of this ; neither butter that approaches the color of
wool cassimere suit selling for $4 elsewhere, to be had of us at $2.50. But
and displeases the former and revolts
F o r P h o e n ix v il l e , P o t t s t o w n a n d R e a d 
When the land is not drained thor we’ve
i n g —week days, 8.02, a. m., 4.13, p. m.
Sun were you aware o f the improvec the latter against it.
better suits, of course, for those who want the best, only the best don’t
Everybody
days, 6.36, a . m ., 4.20 p. m.
oughly the amount of water to be cost so much here as elsewhere. With us, once a customer means always a
Trains for Baltimore, Washington, the South RYE PLANT lately added to knows that the butter so colored is evaporated is enormous. »< Not only is customer. Will you give us a trial.
and West, via. B. &. O. R. R., leave Girard Ave
not offered to deceive, but simply to the heat unable to enter the soil, but
nue Station (P. & R. R. R.,) at 8.55, 8.01, 11.27, our mill, which means more rye
a. m., 8.56, 5.42, 7.13," p. m. Sundays,
meet the aesthetic requirements of the
3.55, 8.01, 11.27, a. m ., 3.56, 5.42, 7.J3,j>. m.
to buy and more rye feed to consumers. This is the simple and the evaporation of the water near the
surface causes a loss of whatever
ATLANTIC CITY D IV ISIO N .
Our supply o f rye is small sole object.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharf and sell.
warmth may be in the soil. Money
South Street Wharf,
Now put two samples of butter on expended in getting rid of surplus
but supply o f rye feed large ; as
FOR ATLANTIC CITY.
the
counter, one labeled, “this butter is water by tile drainage, will be returned
Weekdays—Express,8.00, 9.00, a. m., 2.00,
RETAILERS AND JOBBERS,
and
demand regulate the genuine gilt-edge article colored
4.00, 5.00 p.m. Accommodation,8.00, a. m., 4.15 supply
with interest.
530, 6.30 p. m. Sundays—Express,8.00,9.00,10.00
with the best kind of butter color,”
a. m. Accommodation 8.00 a. m ., and 4.30 p. m. prices, judge them by that.
141 & 143 High Street,
Pottstown, Pa.
and the other, “this is from the same
R ET U R N IN G , LEAVE ATLANTIC CITY
Bran and Middlings, our churning except the color has
Depot, corner of Atlantic and Arkansas Ave
nues :
Weekdays—Express, 7.00,8.00,9.00,a.m .,4.00, own make, nearly always on hand been left out,” and see how quickly
5.30 p. m. Accommodation, 4.20, 6.00,8.10 a. m.,
the former will be sold while the latter
BUY
D e n tis try a S p e c ia lty .
and 4.30 p. m. Sundays—Express, 4.00, 5.45, and selling at fair prices.
is left undisturbed. The experiment
9.00 p. m. Accommodation, 7.30 a. m., and
Symptoms are tossing of the head, tongue loll4.30 p. m.
The Superiority o f ST E A M in comparison with
on one rein, frothing at the mouth,
G ive us a call.
has been tried in large stores, and if
discharge from the eyes, difficulty in masticat
C. G. HANCOCK,
the O L D M E T H O D S O F H E A T IN G cannot be ques
further confirmation of this trade
A. A. McLEOD,
Gen. Pass. Ag’t.
ing food, abrormal growth, caries teeth, Ac.
Pres, and Gen. Manager.
Diseases of all domesticated animals treated.
peculiarity is wanted one need only to
tioned, for twice as much heat can be obtained from the
Lame horses and chronic diseases will be treated
at the Infirmary if desired. CASTRATION of
confer with some large commission
same am ount o f fuel than can be had from the old way
They Are Honestly Made from Ani
horses and colts in the standing position. Special
Y B R K E S , :P-A l. house to find the character of all
attention given to surgical operations. Teleo f stove heating. Then another very important con
mal
Matter,
and
Lasting.
pAoni
at Office. Iron Bridge Exchange No. 1,
orders to be filled. It may be that
COLLEGEVILLE
sideration
is
that
all
the
dust
and
dirt,
incident
to
burn
until
8
a. m. |
Iron Bridge, Pa.
some consumer may be deceived in The Analysis of RAW BONE PHOS HATE
ing eoal, can be confined to a portion of the cellar in
buying what he believes to be a natural by the S .a'e C lem 's! P oyss th a t In Sol„able Pi o > o c A i , Po as
and
ly colored article, but that consumer
stead
o f floating about all the rooms in the house.
A in iu o ib ., take» the Very
Our facilities for execu is as one in a thousand and does not
Steam H eating has come to stay. D o you wish to
-:- Highest Ranh.
JOHN T. K E Y S E R , Prop’r. ting JOB WORK are such remain very long in ignorance. Where
secure its advantages !
Collegeville, Pa.,
there is no deception practiced certain Commercial Value by State Chemist,- - *40.00.
Soiling Price at Factory,
'- 84.00.
ly
no
harm
can
result,
and
there
is
no
DXALBKSIN
If you do, you are heading directly t o
as to enable us to do strict pecuniary loss to the consumer, since
---- F R E S H ---wards our line of business, and w e want your
White and Yellow Pine, and Hem lock
he is paying for what he wants apd
ly
first-class
work
prompt
order.
W e can supply you with ju st what you want,
BREAD,
wijl have it in preference to any uncol
LUM BER,
guarantee you satisfaction, and give you full worth of
ly and at reasonable prices. ored goods.
ACTS QUICKLY, AND HAS GIVEN UNI
ROLLS,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
your money. W e have placed a numder of Steam
VERSAL SATISFACTION.
—&c., «fee.,—
The Job Work done at the Now, is there the same openhanded
SH IN G L E S, split and sawed.
H eaters and in every instance our work has proved
procedure in the sale of oleomargarine ? I have been se'lin-» these fe; f'tie rs o r seve al
E V E R Y MORNING Independent Office favor
Not at all. That stuff is put on the seasons, and f'I w-to have usou .Item 1 ve >een
P IC K E T S , CED A R AND C H E S T N U T
satisfactory.
Call
on
or
address
well pleased w . 1 e resul s obtained bo ,.i in
and grass. Tria^ey’s rbospha.es arealR A ILS.
ably compares w ith that market in the guise of butter, and grain
Ice Cream,
every step in the deal that places it ways reliable.
Different flavors, during the Season.
L e h i g h a nd S c h u y l k i l l
done anywhere in the upon the table of the consumer is
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.
county. Favor us with cautiously taken with a view to
conceal its true character. The dealers
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
your orders and we will are not cavorting around a tub telling
TRAFFE
that it is oleomargarine, and
do our best to serve you aif buyer
C O L L E G E V IL L E
asked they either adoritly evade the
well.
question or indulge in a falsehood.
* A FU L L STOCK OF
If you have anything to The man who knows that it is oleo
margarine he is buying is as one in a
(Near Main St. Depot,)
sell and want to sell it, and thousand and the other 999 are not
C O A L . - - C O A L.
only
being
outrageously
deceived
but
if you want your neighbors most flagrantly swindled. So, as the R. H. GRATER, Proprietor.
H o rse G ood«
and the rest of mankind to Farmer says, “people know butter is
PROPRIETOR,
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
Always on hand.
artificially colored,” and “know that A Hand-Made Carriage at Factory
NORRISTOWN, PA.
OA TS, L IN SE E D M EAL,
New Harness of every description made to or know that you have some bogus butter is made,” but the secrecy
Made Price.
der of the best material promptly. Good stock
AND CAKE M EAL.
and good workmanship guaranteed. No matter thing to sell and want to that doth hedge itself about the one A dealer’s commission means cheaper material
used and less care in construction.
what you may want in the line of harness or
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
transaction constitutes it a fraud and
horse goods in general, I can furnish you with
I have now nearly completed one four Passen
Town and Country Paint,—second to none In
the same at right prices. Light and heavy Col sell it—no matter what it deception, while in the other the read! ger Brewster Spring Surrey.
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
lars, Whips, Blankets, Horse Covers, Fly Nets,
Eleptic
Spring'Ptano
Body
Buggy.
Paint,—a
cheap durable paint for barns and
Ac., &c.
is—A D V E R T I S E in the ness and open avowals of dealers place it Storm Brewster Combination Gear, absolutely Afforded Transcient and Permanent Guests.
fencing.
Ample
Stabling
in
charge
of
a
painstaking
hostler.
finest buggy gear in the world, with either
Repairing or Whatever Description columns of the Indepen within the pale of perfectly legitimate the
Piano or Corning Bodies ; Leather and Rubber
transactions. The act per se may be Top.
Promptly and neatly, done. Favor me with yonr
C O L L E G E Y IL L E
orders.
dent—The best advertising as deceptive in the one case as in the White Chapel and Single Phaeton.
other, hut we are not dealing with a
8§^"’Tbese are the flnest lot that ever stood in
W. R. Wersler,
ROLLER
IL L S !
C O M M E R C IA L V A LU E OF
this shop.
medium
in
the
middle
sec
Animal Bone\
theory
but
with
conditions,
and
these
*«n»ly
TRAPPE, PA.
IOLLER
Call and give us your order, get just what yon
ILLS!
right from the mechanic. The prices are
tion of Montgomery Co. conditions in all the ramifications of want
$
2
5
down to the very bottom.
R A W BONE M E A L PHOSPHATE 1
trade are totally dissimilar as between
FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES
of all kinds will receive prompt
W herever the Independent butter and oleomargarine, whether they andRepairing
$39.14 P E R TO N.
careful attention.
plSce ° ' bone may remain in the soil for twenty years before It entirely decays. The I
« L*.bL8uj £ ce the “ i
b9ne dissolved Therefore when using ground bone have it In I
i l i s f condition possible, l o r Immediate results use B A U G H ’S P U R E D IS SO L V E D I
circulates it is eagerly grow out of a supposition on the part
P U R H ’w a1w r
4 “ *4Ja stln g beneats, especially on heavy soils, B A U G H ’S '
of a consumer that artificially colored
L A T 1 S T A ^ A l P v J l f o ^ t h ^ b r a / l s by®the ‘ " UC<- k ° W n
^
Note the
scanned by interested read butter is better or more like the genuine,
Our Own Make and Western, Ex(PENNSYLVANIA
BOARD
OF
AGRICULTURE
ers. It is read by at least or out of a color more pleasing to the
Made November 28,1891.
cellent Grade. ■
eye than pale white, or whether the
Baugh’s Pure Dissolved Animal Bones
3500 people every week, consumers buy bogus butter for the
SAMPLE 8 02.
A M M O N I A , ............................................
p e r c e n t.
reason that the taste and color more
A V A IL A B L E P H O S . A C ID ,
- 1 0 .5 9
«
and its circulation is stead clearly
INSOLUBLE*
Id
m
- 8 .3 0
*<
simulate those of the June
ily increasing.
tinted product or because they are de
—AND—
ANALYSIS
ceived into buying it. In other words
MECHANICAL ANALYSIS CHEMICAL ANALYSIS ^
OV THU
Subscribe for the PROVI deception can only arise when a deal
^¡j in.—53% Nitrogen, - - - 3.T8% J
|Pennsylvania Board F lu . Bom.
Fine Med’m
of Agriculture,
has
been
consummated,
and
as
there
DENCE
INDEPENDENT,
EQUAL TO
Borne
" 1, in.—40 %
W. E. Johnson, Proprietor.
N o v e m b e r 2 8 tlx, 1891. Itled’m Bone “ ^ in.— 8 %Ammonia, • « 4.59^o
is constant and universal deception
Coarse Bone, None
.■■■—
Sample No. 983.
$1.25 per annum, in ad in all sales of oleomargarine and only
PhosphoricAcid,Ql.T5 %J
OUR OWN MAKE.
— A FU L L LIN K OF ALL K IND S OF—
100%
BAUGH’S
o o o L b s .).
vance. You w ill get the true representations in the market as
IRAW BONE MEAL C o m m eArTc Si aT Al TvIaOlNu'Se Pp Re rI C TE So ,n $, 3(2,
9 .1 4 .
H O R S E .-- G O O D S ,
to colored butter, the conditions are
Double Eagle
Original
Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets, worth of your money and Dot the same in the two cases, and the
Manufacturers of
IP h o s p h a t e
Ac. A full stock of collars always on hand,
RAW-BONE
A Full Stock o f all Other Kindt
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured more or less happiness into cause of the Farmer is thus left with
Office—20 S. Delaware Avenue,
P H O S P H A TE
Bone A Potash
a t short notice. Ordered work and repairing
o f Feed.
out any prop, commercially, legally
„
W orks i
COMPOUND
Foot at M orris to
will receive prompt attention.
27janyl the bargain by subscribing
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Moore Sto,
or morally. It is only a wilful perver
Highest Cash Prices Paid for W t eat
.at all Times.
and paying for the INDE- sity of mental vission that can view
\ B A U G H ’S RAW
BONE M A N URES
the question in any other light__
- F O B SALE B Y P E N D E N T ; the paper Dairy World.
W illia m H & llow ell, H a tb o ro .
G r ls te c k Sc V a n d e rsllc e , C o lleee v llle.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
follows :

Is what w e need every day, and

M EN’S

SUM M ER

SU ITS

Veterinary Surgeon &Dentist

A. W EITZENK O RN & SONS,

FARMERS,

STEAM

H EATING !

!

L a n d e s B r o s .,

B A K E R Y !1

«({jiGristook <fc Yanderslice,4ya

Trinley’s $25 Ravine Bone Phospliale

The Roberts Machine Company, Collegeville, Pa,

ft P. FARINGEE, Agent,

Harness Store !

■^Carriage Worksrë.

m HARNESS

Theo. Hallman,

All Modern Conveniences.

FLO UR,

First-Class Accommodations

M

W BAUCH’S W

W HEATBRÀN

Pirate Spare I a n Slop!

RYE F E E D !

3

MADS

CORN B R A K

BAUGH t SONS CONIP'Y,

that has opinions of its
own and says what it
has to say without fear
or flavor.
U P P B R PRO V ID EN CE SQ U A RE

Harness and all Horse Goods!

C. M. HALLM AN.
Successor to J. G. Detwiler.

Scientific American
Acencv for

P atents
■ T P A D S MARKS,
DESIGN P A T E N T S
C O P Y R IG H T S , . t o .
M U N N A To“ S id
Handbook write to
O k ta it
861 BBOADWAY, NSW YOBK.
fI2L?eoni ii?®P*tents In America
th
nufiniK
b* os
is of
brought
in ee imblie
byf a noticeou,t
given
free
chargebefore
In the

S c ie n tif ic j t m m r a n
IfUftSe

ioh0¿».

vi° mo J£ent

Àdd^i^M&IW
Midway, NewFwfc * w "

W m .J . THOM PSON
B E E F ,=
V E A L ,=
= M U T T 0N , =

—FOR BARGAINS IN—

The best grades of working and driving Col
lars. First-class material used In making new
stock and in all repairs. Full stock of blankets,
robes, lap covers, and everything in the line of
the business. Repairing attended to promptly.
Cigars and Tobacco.

FEEDING PIGS.
An exchange says: It is not adviseablc to feed young pigs on fatten
ing food, nor should they be kept
growing, and it is time- enough to
fatten him after the frame has been
produced. Some farmers keep their —BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—
pigs fat all the year which not only
afflicts them, especially in summer, but
too much fat retards growth. A
clover pasture is better than feeding
largely on grain.
The condition in which it is proper
to keep pigs depends on what they Visit* Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
are kept for. If they are for breeding day,
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
continued patronage. Highest cash price
there is some sense in the advise Invites
paid for calves.
given, but for meat the best way is to
W M . J. TH O M PSO N ,
feed such food as will produce a
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.
proper proportion of fat and lean and
keep the animal in condition for mar
“ AXAKESI8 » «rives In stan t
ket at any time after they get large
relief and is a n infallible
Cure fo r PUts. P rice *1. By
enough.
D ru ggists o r m all. Sam ples
free. Address“ AMAKEsfs,”
The frame of a pig will grow four
Box 2416, N ew Y ork City.
or five years, and if farmers are to
feed swine that length of time and
1.1» H O R S E S a n d D E A D H O R S E S
apd COWS will be removed by the under
then cover the carcass with lard the
signed upon request. Iflgest price paid for
swine business will get a set back. worn-out-horses. THEO. M. CASSELBERRY.
Lower Providence, Pa.
The best farmers now fatten their pigs
in six or eight months and turn off two
C R A P IR O N .
lots a year, and they can produce bet
Cash prices paid for Scrap Cast Iron, de.
livered
the foundry : Machine cast, 50 Cent*
ter meat in that way than in the one per 100 at; stove
and plow cast, 25 cents per 100 :
advised. Skim milk and middlings wrought scrap, 35 cents per 100.
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
will wake a pig grow and fatten at tjjfi
Collegeville, Pg,

T w o B o t t l e s C a r e d H er*
C a r r o l l , Iowa, July*, 1889.

I w as suffering 10 years from shocks in m y
head, so m uch so th a t a t tim es I didn’t expect
to recover. I took m edicines from m an y doeto rs,b u t did n ot get any relief u n til I took P a sto r
Koenig’s Nerve Tonie. T he seooud dose relieved
me and 2 bottles cured m e.
a W. PECK.
H a b bi 8v il le , Pa., March, 1891 .
W e began using P asto r Koenig’s Nerve Tonic
for ou r 14-year-old daughter (who had had epi
leptic fits since she w as 5 years old) over a year
ago w ith b u t little hope of any good, a s we had
been so often disappointed in other remedies,
b u t soon after using th is m edicine she began to
get better, and we hope th a t an y an d all afflict
ed w ith th is terrible disease will tr y your won
d erfu l remedy. I recommend your medicine to
•v erv one affected w ith any nervous affliction
whatever.
fi. & BINGH a M.
—A Valuable B o o k an X ervoui

FREE

D ise a se s sent f re e to s n j address,
and p o o r patients can also obtain
th is m e d ic in e f re e o f ch arge.
This remedy has been prepared by the Beverend
Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind„ since 18% and
U now prepared under his direction by the

KOENIC MED. CO., Chiaago, III.
S old by D r u g g is t, » t a x p e r B o ttle . 0 for 85,
t e r s e Sfcw. <11,73, 0 B o ttle s rpr » 9 .

PILES

0

S

Fe Os H a r tz e ll’s S o n s, C’h alfo n t,
J o h * J . W h ite , L a n s d a le .
S e th L a k e n s , N o rth W ales,
R o tz e 11 Sc R a ik e , D oylestow n#
I . B . R o s e n b e r g e r Sc B ro ., C o lm ar.
A n d re w E rv in , H***' ~ S « d o n V aliev.

E N T E R P R IS E

MARBLE WORKS

I s a a c B . C o rn in an , M e rlo n S q u a re .
S u p p lee Bros» Sc Co., B osem ont«
D llltn Sc S o n , A rd m o re .
C h a rle s D ick in so n Sc Bro«, Ardmore«
J o s . C . C ra w fo rd , C onshehocken*
W . F . F rv In . S o m e rto u .

Collegeville Meat Store

ILL KINDS OF MARBLE WORK
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

Mo n u m e n t s and T o m b st o n e s , of Italian or

For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
B U IL D IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put np In a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries In the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t e k p b is e W o r k s . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I ean sell accordingly. My motto:
“Low prices and fair dealings,"
S J B 8 P S C T F U L L T,

P. Theo. Buckwalter.
U N D A Y P A P E R S .'
S
The different Philadelphia papers delivered
to those wishing to purchase In Collegeville and

Trappe, every Sunday morning.
H$NRY YOST, News Agent.

CoUegevll\e, Pa,

PU! VN A •

WILBUR J. MAUSER,
(S

u ccesso r to

DANIEL SHULER,)

A PULI. SUPPLY OP

¡¡iip '

f

—AND—

B 0 L O U MAS

Always on hand.
PORK AND SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE
In season. Favor me with your orders.
ISaoly
SAMUEL GOULDY.

American Marble or Granite, In the
finest and latest designs.

G a lv a n ized - R ailings,

B R O S .,

Fresh and
Smoked Meats

R0YERSF0BD, Mont. Co., Pa.
I would announce to my friends and the public
th a t I am now prepared to furnish

P A 1S T
OOLLWOFVTTJ.Y

Trappe, Montgomery Go., Pa.

UMertalrii i All Its Branches
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

Dr.Theel

It o

o

N o rth F o u rth S t .

O v O Ml. Green*Philadelphia.
The moat reliable aud •ueeeaaftil
■pecialiit for tlld u e u e i of both
aexea;

Special Diseases,Blood Poison
ULCERS, Blotohei, Pimple«, 8or«
If oath, Throat, Irritation«. Soald
is* * . Inflammation«, Kidney«
Bladder, Lost vitality. Weak back 0
Dyspepsia, Piles, Melancholy
Weeklies« Debilitv, Impaired Memory and Decay, Stricture«,
all diaeaaes resulting from youthful errors or from overwork.
O lda Y o u n g s or M id d le Awed don’t «offer any longor,
cure is certain, no experiment. I have everything known to
medical and surgical science, obstinate and old ease« solicited,
no matter who failed relief at.oneo. Fresh eases eured in 4
to I t days. European Hospital experience In Germany, Eng
land, Franeo and Austria, as certificates and diplomas prove,
And 24 year« practical experience. 10,000 eases eured yearly.
f l | | K A A A will be paid to an advertising doetor, who
W l t f f U v v ean prove as great skill, knowledge aud
o*tperleuc« and who ean show as many patients permanently
eured as I ean after quacka and advertising doctors had
ruined them. Send Se. stamp for book ‘‘TRUTH” and sworn
testimonials exposing quacks and advertising doctor* with
their raise and fraudulent guarantees and testimonials, their
experience, they
key do
d not
. posses
a n i their scheme of refunding
......................
money or friendly talks and their eheap and worthless drugs
neither of whleh cures you, but are used as decoys and result
in ruin of thousands or confiding victims. Ovrron Hours.—
Every day from 9 A. If. to s P. M., evenings 6 to 9. Weduesday
and ItlWli
Saturday “
Evenings from •—"It, “
Sundays
‘ *from “9 to 1$. f w

m>trn«tt f,f WMwffcy „ 4 itywty nut< u®«

Coffins and Caskets of all description on hand
and furnished a t short notice. Chairs furnished
for use at funerals free of charge.
!3F*Will meet trains at Collegeville, Royersford, and Spring City.
I5F" Telegraph Office—Collegeville, Pa.

P A T E N T S
Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat
ent Business conducted for liO D E B A T E F E E S .
Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office,
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
hence can transact patent business in less time
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
ington.
Bend model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise if potentable or not, free ot
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
town. Address
0 . A. SNOW & CO.,
lio c ) Opposite Patent Office, Wwbington, D. Q,

